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THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
Cfiixent: Pricco and Market Conditions
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Fruit Markets' Commis­
sioner,', Xalgary.)
' ' * s October lStli,,,1921.
' The Wi^ek in Calgary .
The weather this * week has been 
real Indian Summer. Threshing is 
in full swing, but farmers'arc disap- 
pointe'dl' as the result of drop in 
wheat prices.' iVery Jittlb movement 
in live, stock on account of poor pri 
CCS. Tlierc id little change in the pro 
ducc : miirkct,: and the movement is 
still below' noVmal.
Edntonton is quoting potatoes $15.0C> 
per toiti f.o.b., while local potatoes are 
selling at 75 cents per bushel.
We,sec some of the Okanagan wind­
fall apples offered for sale in gro­
ceteria windows, they are retailing at 
6 lbs. for 25 cents and arc finding slow 
sale. ; ,Good apples alongside of, them 
arc worth more than' the differened iti 
price asked.
We :’received a tray of Arrow Lake 
grown' McIntosh . apples that were 
shown' at the Nakusp exhibition; The 
colour of this exhibit was .excellent, 
proving that the Mack can be grown 
to perfection on the Arrow Xfakes.
There are few fresh eggs 'arriving 
in Calgary, and as prices, for them are 
unchanged the market is firm, with­
drawals from storage at'e Jieavy. Pri 
ces: $12.50 for No. 1, $13.50 for se­
lect, $14.00 for new laid.
Butter prices here , are unchanged.
-JEastem-markets-are-stronger-and-the 
West weaker.
EAST KELOWNA
Fowl, dressed, perjb., 21c to 22c.
. Chicken, dressed, per lb., 25c to 27c.
Hay showg little change. Timothy, 
per ton, $25.00 to $26.00; Upland, per 
ton, $18.00 to $19.00; Alfalfa, per ton, 
$16.00 to $17.00.
Green, feed,' both the demand and 
supply poor. ,
Car arrivals for the week are as 
follows: B.C., 9 apples, 4 mixed, 1 
pear, 2 onions, 7 potatoes; California, 
1 car tomatoes. r  “ ““
. Calgary Wholesale Prices
British Columbia:
Apples, Jonathan, No. 1, per box 2.75 
McIntosh Red, No. 1 3.00 to 3.25 
McIntosh Red, No. 1, crate 
.............................................. 1.7̂ 1 t̂ ) 2̂.̂ 1̂1
Snows, No. 1, per box ................ 3.00
' Unwrapped, various kinds
. I..............................M .......... 1.5^1 t^) 2 .0 0
Pears, Winter, per box.... 4.S0 to S.OO 
Ripe Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate ....— l.OO
Ripe Tomatoes, peach crate i..... .85
Green Peppers, per peach crate .... 1.25 
Citron, per lb. .......... .................  .02j4
Squash', Pumpkin, Marrow, per 
lb. . . ........„..,...„..-:_.....:.....™..-.. .02J^
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, per
lb. ......:...;.l............;......̂  .02 to .02^
Onions, per lb. ............ .04^3 to .05
Ton lots. ................ .04 to .04
Potatoes, per ton .......... 35.00 to 40.00
Ashcroft Potatoes, per ton
....... 45.00 to 50.00
Celery, per lb. .— ---- -—.—..— .04
Parsnips, per lb.    .03
Crab apples, Hyslops, No. 1, 
case .............. ................. 1.75 to 2.00
Now th^t the fruit season is prac­
tically over, most people's thoughts 
turn to.,hunting and several jpartics 
from the Benches arc out. Mr. R. 
D. Rowley has gone as far as the,Car­
iboo. Wc have just returned frOm a 
trip .to the head waters of the Mia.,̂  
sion and the Kettle. W<̂ , had never 
gone as far afield before and it was 
a revelation tO us and we arc sure 
moat people arc ignorant of the ex­
tent' of the country' that lies to the 
East of Kelowna atuji will pardon us 
if wc describe oiir experiences at some 
length. The country lying' between 
ihc Okanagan and the Arrow Lakes 
is about half the size of Switzerland. 
It iS still unsurveyed and on most 
Crovernment maps is mafked “unex­
plored," and what little detail is giv­
en in the maps is often crrOncouaJ On 
one day of our tirip We hajd the most 
glorious view imaginable. We were 
camped bn the Damfino Creek (sure 
ly named by some jocular, old timer) 
North was the roundcd. top and gen­
tle slope of Jubilee Mountain. South 
was the great: mass >f Big, .White 
Mountain; to the East Were the ser­
rated snow-clad tops of a mighty 
range which wc, took to,.be the Val­
halla Mountains. In between were 
ridge after rjdge Of].fir-61ad hills, the 
whole forming the watershed of the 
magnificent river, the Kettle. In any 
other part of the world the Kettle
COPNUE CAMPAIGN 
liADVERTISINGCAR
Board of Trade Approves of Active 
.Canvass On Behalf of Project
Twenty members were present at 
c monthly meeting of the Board of 
Trade on Tuesday evening, with Vice- 
President Adams in the c h :^  Pres 
ident Rees being indisposedy^
Report of Executive Council
would be hailed as a mighty, streani, 
but it has the misfortune to b____ ___ _ , oe a trib
utary of a. still more- glorious river, 
the Columbia.
One of our party had the good for­
tune to shoot a buck, but on return­
ing with one of the pack horses to 
fetch it out we found a big grizzly
making his meal off it—of course none 
of our party had his rifle with him 
just then., A subsequent return with 
rifles was unsuccessful. 'Vye' found 
the grizzly,- havihg eaten as much as 
he could of the deer, had buried,the 
rest and gone off.
It is hard to imagine such a won 
derful wild country lying almost at 
the back door of Kelowna. However, 
for many years, if not for ever, it 
will be an uninhabited country, visit­
ed but rarely by a wandering prospec­
tor, trapper of hunter, a fact that for 
many people will J?e its greatest chanp 
et there is no pleasure trip, itTo g n 
fact we found it quite too arduous. 
One requires the very best of pack- 
horses to carry tent, bedding, food 
and oats for the horses. Many years 
ago some one blazed a good trail into 
this country, but now the blazes are 
lTMf7pbliterate"d~and—the~ pathways 
so covered by fallen timber as to be 
almost impassable. It is wonderful 
what a good pack-horse will do heavily 
laden, he will climb hills like a goat, 
walk on the rocky bed of dry water­
courses, jump his forelegs over a big 
windfall, sidle ■ along it and buck his 
hind-quarters over it. Unfortunately 
one of our animals was anything but, 
a good pack-horse^—time after time 
he would get scared at the height of 
some obstacle, rear up and fall back­
wards head over heels into a clump 
of bush, whence he had to be extrica­
ted after his pack had been removed 
and coaxed to try again. 'Pack-horses, 
apparently, have legs of india-rubber, 
otherwise they would be broken -.a 
dozen times over. We are  ̂ glad to 
have had this experience,, but we 
shall postone our next trip till some 
better m ea^ of entering the country 
have been *evised.
The following report was read 
from the Executive Council:
“Your Executive Council held one 
meeting since the last regular meeting 
of the Board, the only matter Of in­
terest before them being a proposi­
tion from the Real Estate Exchange 
to send out from this district an ex­
hibition car of fruit. On careful en­
quiry, it was ascertained that this 
would cost approximately $2,500, and 
accordingly a committee was named 
to act with a committee from the Real 
Estate Exchange, to learn if the 
necessary money could bc_ obtained 
by subscription, the intention being 
that, if the amount was subscribed, 
the Board would obtain the services 
of two responsible parties to accom­
pany the car. To date, less than half 
the amount has been realized, and 
from present indications it is sopie 
what doubtful if the required amount 
will be obtained. "YOur Council 
strongly urge that no action what­
ever be taken in. the matter unless at 
least the sum of $2,500 is on-hand."
In connection with the proposal re­
ferred ; to in the report, Mr. W. M. 
Crawford reported as to the .work
OKANAGANCENTRE
of the committee of which he was a 
mbme er^ for the solicitation' of funds. 
Only $1,000 had been obtained so far. 
He had got $300 on Saturday on the 
street from farmers,, but, ' when he 
found; that only $700 had been col­
lected in town, he ceased canvassing.
Mr. DeHart stated that the total 
amount subscribed was . $1,090, but 
the. business men on the south side of 
&emaTd“Avenue-had-yet-to-be-heard
from and some of the land companies.
Mr. M. Hereron was of the opinion 
that Kelowna apples were already 
sufficiently well advertised on the 
prairies.
In reply, Mr. Crawford said he had 
met only a few days ago a  gentleman 
who had been induced to come to 
Kelowna through reading one of the 
advertising leaflets circulated by the 
Board in boxes of fruit, which showed 
that the advertising policy of the 
Board was already bearing results. An 
exhibition car would be of great value 
in . backing up. the printed publicity
matter by actual displays of vege­
tables and fruit, which were particu­
larly good this year. 1
The chairman said the view of the 
Executive Council, when the Real 
Estate Exchange brought the matter 
up/ was that the exhibition car would 
bring home with greater force the 
desirability of Kelowna district as a 
place in which to settle, and at that 
time it was his belief that the neces­
sary funds could be raised quite easily, 
but the committee had not been able 
to raise enough to carry the project 
through. He asked the meeting whe­
ther the members were yvilling that 
the Executive should go ahead and 
send out the car, if the funds Could 
be obtained
Mrs. Huckcll is quite ill with a bad 
cold.
' Mrs. Fred Strathan has returned 
from Kelowna Hospital, where she 
had been under treatment for some 
weeks.
' Mrs. Jas. Goldie has returned from 
a visit of ten weeks' duration to her 
parents, Toronto, and other Eastern 
cities.
The Women’s Institute arc plan­
ning a danc^ to be given in the new 
Community Hall at tlie Centre shortjr 
ly.
One of our most enterprising young 
men, is making a long stay at Vernon. 
Wc wonder why. Hurry up, Joe, and 
come home.
Mrs. John Metcalfe has. returned 
from a. recent trip to Rochester, 
Minn.,' where she went for treatment 
at the Mayo Bros.’ medical institu 
tioh, and is much improved in health.
Mr. Teddy Hare has finished the con­
tract of building Mrs. C. W. Pixton’s 
new house, which is a ' structure of
/
fine appearance and gives an air of 
prosperity to the locality t 
shore.
f on the lake
Mr. Leslie CaeSar, brother of Mr. 
N. H. Caesar, has returned to his home 
in Victoria after a pleasant summer 
spent at the Centre, as the faint tin­
kle of wedding bells indicates—to 
peal out the joyoiis confirmation in 
the not dista'nt future at OyamaV 
The fruit growers of this district 
are making a drive to finish picking 
and hauling this week to the packing 
sheds, where floor and air space are 
filled to full cafiacity, with promise 
of a long season’s wOrk. The B.C. 
Growers sure have their' hands full, at 
the Centre, not forgetting our ami­
able manager. Just keep smiling, 
Bert!
WESTBANK
Uongr^tulatiohs^o—-Mr^and-JMrs,
Hardwick, on the birth of a son, on
Sunday,- Oct.-_9. -L___  ^  "
Mr. J. Duncan left here on Satur­
day evening’s boat for 'Vancouver.
Provincial Constable Grabam :made 
a business trip here on Monday.
Mr. S. Mackay has returned from 
the prairie to his .place here.
Mr. M. . Russell made ^  business 
trip to Vernon last; week. ?
Mr. Hamilton, of the B.C, Growers, 
was a business visitor here on Tues­
day- .
Mr. Murray Smith, our general 
store keeper, is adding a meat de- 
pa^rtmenC ta  his store, three lTead”bf
Water users are requested not to 
forget the meeting for the purpose of 
discussing taxes and tolls on Friday, 
at 7.30 p.m., in the School House.
Strawberries, Everb^ring,
fancy, crate .................  4.00 to 4.50
Cranberries, per Jb. .................. . .25
Alberta:  ̂ ^
Potatoes—• Retailers buying 
di ;̂cct from farmers, at,
per ton ..................... 22.00 to 28.00
Catrots, Beets and Turnips,
lb. ...... ................ .02 to .ozyi
Cabbage, per lb. ............ . .02 to .03
Hothouse Tomatoes, 16-lb.
crates ...................... •:............—— 4.00
Head Lettuce, per doz. ..................70
Cauliflower, trimmed, per lb...... . .10
Parsley, Radish, Green Onions, 
etc., per doz. bunches ..........  -20
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Oct. 13th, 1921.— 
There is very little change in regard 
to most of the lines on this market 
since our last  ̂ report. The market is 
somewhat overstocked here on McIn­
tosh Red apples and they arc not be­
in g . bought as readily as in former 
years, in spite of the fact that rock 
bottom prices arc being quoted. A 
car of Ontario Red Roger Grapes 
reached the city yesterday and were 
in particularly good shape. There 
were also a few quinces included in 
this car and same sold very readily.
Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, Oct. 12th, 
, [1921.—The market is pretty well clean­
ed up on all kinds of-the softer fruit, 
but is welj stocked on apples, very 
few Wcalthies arc left, the stocks 
being mostly McIntosh Reds, which 
arc moving very' freely. A few cars 
of B.C. winter onions have also arriy-- 
,<<!•
(Continued on Page 3)
DONATIONS TO THE 
^ K E IO W N A H O S H T A L
Mr. DeHart drew attention to_ the 
adyeHising value of the large views 
of the fruit and tobacco industries, 
which it was proposed to display in 
the car. He agreed with Mr. Here­
ron that Kelowna apples were well 
advertised, but the photographs would 
be of great usefulness in stimulating 
interest, in settlement.' It would take
only three or four days to get the
h( '
"^The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society desire to express their 
cordial thanks for the following gen­
erous donations to the Hospital:
Mr. Geo. Whelan, $25; Mr. Robert 
Gray, $10; Messrs. Hicks & Munro,
car, which would be a eated express 
one, ready to move out.
It was finally agreed that the com­
mittee should carry ori the work of so­
liciting subscriptions for the project, 
-w.hich,__it_is_e s timat ed,_wilLreq uire_a- 
bout $2,500 to carry out.
Mr. Crawford said that, while so­
liciting subscriptions, he bad been, told 
by several farmers Whom he approach­
ed that they were now paying a toll
$10; Mr. J. Sutherland, $5.^W
atocS; ^Mrs. Appleby, tom Mrs; Os­
wald Jones, squash; Mr. H. .A E. 
White, 2 boxes plums; Mr. E. L. 
Cross,' apricots; Mr. T. Bulman, 3 
boxes apples; Mr. W. C. Renfrew, ap­
ples; Dr.'Bryce, corn; Dr. De Pfy- 
ffer, tomatoes and corn; Mr. Tay­
lor, apricots/ Mrs. Hewlett, box of 
pears; Mrs. Keid. pea<:hcs; !Mr. H. V. 
Chaplin, 3 boxes apricots, 3 boxes 
peaches; Mrs. Bright, apples, pears 
and plums; Mrs. Neish, tomatoes anil 
crab apples; Mr. -Henry Burtch, 2
boxes prunes, 1 box pears, 1 box ap 
pies; Occidental Fruit Got, Ltd. 2
boxes plums;-Woods Lake Communi­
ty. fruit and vegetables; Mrs. Young. 
3 jars jelly; Kelowna Local, L1.F.B.C., 
apples; M r. Quigley, 2 boxes apples; 
Mr. F. B. Wilkins, box of grapes; 
Mrs. Benson, grapes; Mr. H. Stan­
ton, apples and vegetables; Mr. J. 
Roberts, jar of honey. Other dona­
tions of fruit and vegetables wore left 
at the Hospital without any names be­
ing given. Will the donors kindly 
take this as an acknowledgment?
The Directors also wish to thank 
the A. & T. Association for their do­
nation of the fruit and vegetables ex­
hibited at the Fair, the exhibitors of 
the Rutland, Kelowna and Ellison 
District Exhibits for having donated 
their entire exhibits, and also Mr. D. 
Chapman for his kindness in con­
veying the exhibits from the Hall to 
the Hospital.' '
The Secretary takes this opportu­
nity of asking for donations of pota­
toes, carrots and onions for the win­
ter. He would accept payment or part 
payment of outstanding accounts in 
potatoes or wood.
cattle being killed on the 17th.
This week should see all the apples 
off the trees; but it will take about 
another three weeks for the packers 
to finish their ■work.
Rev. Mr. Edgecombe, of Peachlahd, 
preached his last sermon . here Sun­
day evening. Rev. Mr. Solly will be 
here in three weeks to take up his 
previous field.
Mr. J. Faulkner has gathered quite 
a collection of fancy fruit and vege­
tables in the community. He is having 
i t . packed by the B.C. Growers and 
shipped to Winnipeg for exhibition.
Saturday at the B.C.G. packing 
house, was one of the largest outputs 
ever reached-by—the-packers this sea­
son. With only six packers the a- 
mount packed was about six hundred 
•lud thirty boxes.
VERY BRIEF MEETING 
OF CITY COUNCIL
Half an Hour Sufficca to Diapoap of 
Business
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the Council on Monday night the 
attendance included the Mayor, Alder­
men Duggan, Knowles,yMcikle, Rat-
tenbury and Shepherd.-r'I'lic proceed­
ings were very brief, lasting barely 
half an hour, and the busincs.s was of
a routine nature.
Mr. T, Cutler vvrotc offering, 100 
cords of green pine and fir wood at 
$6.75 per cord. The offer’ was laid 
over for the time being, pending coip- 
plction of outstanding contracts.
Application was made for a licence 
to operate a roller skating rink and 
refreshment booth in the Exhibition 
Buildi^, by Messrs. Duncan & Nel­
son. The application was approved, 
on condition that the usual bond was 
entered into for the continuance of 
business.
The Mayor stated that Father Ver- 
beke had paid taxes on the Catholic 
Church pfopefty in town except on 
the church itself. This action was in 
line 'with the recent court decision in 
regard to the exemption from taxation 
of the Roman Catholic cathedral in 
Victoria, and would apply to all the 
other churches in town.
A very explicit report was read from 
City Superintendent Blakeborough in 
regard to securing greater efficiency 
in all branches of municipal activity, 
such as waterworks, sewerage, electric 
light, care of city equipment, and pur 
chase of supplies. The report will be 
dealt with in committee at an early 
date.
By-law, No. 317, disposing of Lot 
38, Registered Plan 1102, to Mr. John 
Brada at a price of $50, was given 
three readings.
The proposed supplying of water to 
Mr, H. B. Burtch outside the city 
limits was Approved, provided that he 
meets-all-expenses-jn-connection-thero^ 
with.
The Mayor, expressed disappoint­
ment that Mr. Lome Campbell, mana­
ger of the 'West Kootenay Power Co., 
had not yet been heard from as to^the 
decision of the Company iii regard 
to furnishing the city ■with hydro­
electric power. Lack of anything def- 
inite_ was preventing the Council from 
making plans for recohstruction of 
the present power lines, to overcome 
losses in, transmission.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, Oct. 3lst.
R U T L A N D
A sessjon of the County Court wa4 
held here on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
with Judge SwanSon on the bench. 
The calendar of cases comprised only 
oni crim’inal and one civil action/ 
The criminal case. Rex vs .Surtees,
WILSON LANDING
UNITED CHURCH YOUNG
PEOPLE ORGANIZE
We are glad to see that Mrs. H. 
Dalziel’s collection of lovely fruits re­
ceived such deserved mention at the 
Kelowna Fall Fair. Tilings do look 
extra nice inside a glass , jar,, espec- 
itlly when you know you “can’t get 
at ’em.”
Our gardens are gay with scarlet
poppies, which goes to show that up 
to the present time we Iiave had very
vociety Formed at Meeting on Mon- 
0 day Night *
/ ' On Monday evening last a rneeting 
vvati held in the Kelowna United 
Gi-ureb—with -the-object-iM forming-a 
Voung People’s Society/'''T'he attend- 
tJK'c wa.s not very large, owing to the 
'act that there were three other meet-
ii:.;s of importance that night, but 
, - , novcrtbclcss, a great deal of interest
of half a cent a box for advertising.; taken by those who were pres­
and he suggested that an effort might! ,.i;t.
be made to get some of this inonej' \ committee was formed for the
for use in connection with t!'c pub­
licity work nr the . Board of Trade.
Mr. G. A. Darrat, who \va.̂  asked 
by the chairman to speak on the sub­
ject, said he could not give any def­
inite information as to the advertising 
sebemo reforred to by Mr. Crawford, 
but he might say that a levy of half 
a cent a box would provide probably 
$5,000 a year in this district. Good 
advertising had been done ' on the 
prairies as the result of the scheme, 
promoting the greater consumption of 
fruit.'
The Princeton Board of Trade for­
warded for endorsation a resolution 
urging the Provincial Government to 
make an immediate decision in regard 
to tile route of the link between the 
Coast and the Interior of the 'Trans- 
provincial Highway, and to pusii con­
struction to completion before the 
end of next year. •
On motion of Messrs. Hereron and 
Ckawford, the resolution was endors­
ed.
The Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, Ottawa, wrote to the effect 
tliaf the report of the .\ssistaiu h'n- 
giuecr on the question of the level of 
Okanagan I.ake had not yet been re­
ceived, and he would be asked to ex­
pedite it.
The .Secretary reported that a num­
ber of letters of acknowledgment of 
receipt of and app'roval of the Board’s 
r.csoUition asking for the eiiactmeiit 
of legislation for control of the sale 
of stocks and shares, had been received 
front Boards of Trade througliout the 
province, and that the matter had been 
pfomised due consideration by the
purpose of drawing up a constitution 
and rules and regulations. This com­
mittee held a special meeting .on Tues­
day evening, when it was decided that, 
the name of the Society shall,be “The 
Young People’s Society of tiie Ke­
lowna United Church,’’ which shall 
consist of members from the ages of 
sixteen and upwards and with the 
three following objects—fa) the de­
velopment of Christian life and char­
acter among the young people of the 
congregation; (b) the promotion of 
opportunities for mental development 
by means of literary evenings, de­
bates and the study of national prob­
lems; (c) providing for social inter­
course and activities.
1 A temporary list of names were 
chosen for various offices, and these 
names will be presented to the rriem- 
bers on Monday evening ne.xt, when 
the election of officers will take place, 
and it is hoped that there will be a 
full attendance of young people on 
that occasion.
Provincial Secretary.
(Continued on Page 4)
MARRIAGE
' Hcmpill-Stepheng
On Saturday, October 8th, the mar­
riage took place in ^Buffalo, N.Y., of 
Jennie D. Stephens, formerly of Ke­
lowna, to Ed%vin J. Hempill, of 
Pravidencc,.R.I., the Rev. Dr. Wright 
officiating. '
After the ceremony the happy cou­
ple left for New York and Provi­
dence, where the honeymoon is be­
ing spent, and on return will take up 
residence in Buffalo, New York.
little frost.
Major F. E. C. Stanley, D.S.O., and 
his“̂ n ; “Mf7~F. Stanley/ are the latest 
arrivals here. They have only recently 
come to the Valley. After visiting 
various points along the lake as far 
as ‘Penticton, they decided that the 
west side was the most attractive part 
to them. “Chacun a son gout,’’ you 
know! The Major intends to put con­
siderable development upon the ranch 
i.e has recently purchased, being Lot 
3791,- the old Atkinson place, from 
(he recent owners, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Browse, and he is to be congratulated 
as-much in the fact that-it-has the ma­
kings of a very productive little 
ranch, the soil being of excellent 
quality, as upon the fact that it is one 
of the beauty spots in this neighbour­
hood.
WEEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
For The Week Ending Oct. 15, 1921
Carloads 
1921 1920
Apples .............      127 54
Vegetables ..............................  13 33
Mixed Fruit and Vcgetfibles 8 8
Other Fruit .....................   2 2
150 102
GERMAN-POLISH AGREEMENT 
MAY BE CONCLUDED
BERLIN, Oct. 20.—It is learned 
that the German Government has been 
approached by the Polish Minister in 
order to ascertain if it is prepared 
to open discussion w ith. the VVarsaw 
cabinet with a view to conclusion of 
a far-reaching agreement between the 
two countries. It ig generally tccog- 
tiizcd in official circles that a Ger­
man-Polish agreement is necessary 
for the real peace of Europe.
More than one hundred million feet 
of lumber arc Said to have been ex­
ported in the first nine months of this 
yuar from British Columbia to for­
eign ports. ,
■m * u
klf your home town,is worth living 
in, it’s worth your support. The same 
applies to your Province and your 
Dominion. .
Mr. J. F. Collins has rented the 
bungalow belonging to Mrs. M. Long- 
stuffc for the winter months, and wall 
move in shortly.
Mrs. E. T. Money; accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Nanciu Money, 
left on Monday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend a month or six weeks 
visiting friends.
Under the capaplc direction of Rev. 
Frank Stanton, the local pack of 
“Wolf Cubs’V is making goodf pro 
gross. A few niiprc recruits arc still 
necessary, however, before the pack 
will be up to strength. Boys between 
the ages of 8 and 11, inclusive, arc 
eligible to join.
YALE CUP IS WON 
BVKaOWNAUOY
Adverse Lead Overcome By -Plucky 
' and Brilliant Play
The Rutland packing house will 
close down this week, w.c understand, 
Wc hope -next week to be able to give 
some figures of the amount of fruit 
handled this season.
Mrs. A. Boiivcttc leTt last week for 
her home in Calgary, after a month’s 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ford.
Mrs. ,W. Quigley and baby arc stay­
ing at the nomc of Mr. and Mrs W.
McDonald.
COUNTY COURT HELD
HERE THIS WEEK
Judge Swanson and Members of Bar 
Express Regret at Departure 
Mr. R. B. Kerr
charge of unlawful possession, was 
dismissed. Mr. R. ’B. Kerr, acted for 
'the accused and Mr. W. H. D. Lad­
ner for the Crown. The , civil case 
was that *of The Occidental Fruit Co., 
Ltd., vs. TKe Kelowna Fruit Co., 
Ltd., being a claim for 'fruit supplied, 
judgment was given in favour'of the 
plaintiffs but decision was reserved 
on a counter-claim for about the same 
amount. The Occidental Fruit Co. 
were represented by Burne & Wed­
dell,V while Mr. W. C* Kelley,: Sum- 
merland, acted for The KelOwna Fruit 
C o .-^ -  -' ;■ ■_.
In view of the approaching depar­
ture of Mr. R. B. Kerr from Kelowna. 
Mr; J. F, Burne, as senior member of 
the legal fraternity, voiced the regret 
felt at losing so highly - esteemed a 
fellow practitioner. He was follow­
ed by Messrs. W! C. Kelley, E. C. 
Weddell; 'W. H. D. Ladner and T. 
F. McWilliams, who spoke in similar 
strain. Judge Swanson added his 
tribute and referred to the great priv­
ilege enjoyed by Kelowna in having 
a man of the ability and learning of 
Mr. Kerr resident in the to\vn for so 
many years. •
Mr. Kerr, who was visibly moved 
by the kindly words of his confreres, 
replied briefly, thanking * them f6r 
their_good wishes and deolaring that 
wherever he went he would say a good 
word for Kelowna.
COL. EDGETT WILL
BE A CANDIDATE
Tiiu Yale Cup, emblematic of the 
Ladies’ Golf Chanipioiijuhip of the In» 
tcrior, will repose in Kelowna until 
carried away by a successful challcnk
f;er, having < been won at Kninloopa st week by Mrs. Hj. C. S. Collctt'af- 
tcr a licroic strugglWat one stage of 
which the odds against her sce ntd 
hopeless to overcome, but sheer pluck 
and brilliant play achieved what seem­
ed impossible and brought her a splen­
did victory.
There were fourteen entries for the. 
Cup, and on Friday a qualifying round 
was played under medal conditions, 
the two players with the lowest num>- 
her of strokes to play off the follow­
ing day under match conditions. The 
two who qualified were Mrs. Lon^- 
Icy, of Kamloops, who went out in i 
61 and returned in '52, and Mrs. Col­
lett, who went out in 52 and return­
ed m 61.
The play-off started at 10. o'clock 
on Saturday morning. At the ninth 
green Mrs. Longlcy was three up and
it looked very rosy for the Kain^oops, 
lady to win, but Mrs. Collett, ■was ae-
termined not to be beaten, and she 
won the next hole and halved the 
following one. Mrs. Longlcy came 
back at her by winning the next two, 
which made her four up and five to 
go, but Mrs. Collett vron the, next: 
two and halved the third, vvhich made 
the score dormy two.- She also took 
the next two holes and halved the 
match.
The ladies then decided to continue 
play until one plaji'er won a hole. M rs.: 
Collett drove off and,made'4  foozle,' 
going into a nasty li(tje ditch'which : 
took her three to get out of. Her 
opponent made a good drive and was 
two to Mrs. Collett’s five for about 
/the same distance. It looked very 
dark for Kelowna, but,̂  showing the 
wever=say-die—spirit which—chAracter*^
ized her game all through, Mrs. Col­
lett made a beautjiful iron which land­
ed on the edge of the green and she 
succeeded in halving the hole.
On the twentieth hole it looked like 
a certain win for Mrs. Collett, but 
Mrs. Longley made a beautiful longv 
putt from the edge of the green ana 
succeeded in ha^n g . On driving, , 
Mrs. Collett again foozled, going in­
to a gully, and the other lady did the 
same, but Mrs. Collett made the bet­
ter recovery.and ■won out by one putt 
after one of the pluckiest uphill fights 
that^ias-ever-been-witnessed on B.Gi- 
links.
Mrs. K. Maclaren accompanied Mrs. 
Collett and made a very creditable 
showing,in the competition.
The Kelowna visitors were very 
hospitably entertained bŷ  the Kam­
loops Golf Club, and much enjoyed, 
the outing. -
The next match for the Cup will 
take place at Kelowna. Three wins 
in succession are required for its fi­
nal possession by a player. The only 
cities in the province barred from 
entry for the Cup are Vancouver, Vic­
toria and New Westminster,
BIG ROW IN FRENCH
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES
: Vernon, B, C.,
f October 12, 1921.
To the Electors of Yale:—- 
On the solicitation of a large num­
ber of my supporters in the last elec­
tion, I pledge myself to again con­
test -Yale as an independent -candi­
date. As I arri compelled to leave to­
day to attend the Dominion con­
vention of the Great War Veterans 
Association at Port Arthur, I earnest
ly request my friends and supporters 
to extend their efforts in organization 
in their respective communities on mj' 
behalf.
Yours faithfully,
C .E. EDGETT.
DELEGATES CHOSEN FOR
LIBERAL CdNVENTION
The Liberals of "Vale aje holding a 
convention at Penticton tonight for 
the purpose ,of nominating a candidate 
for the federal election. In this con­
nection a general meeting of the Ke­
lowna Liberal Association was held 
in the Board of Trade Hall last night, 
with Mayor Sutherland in the chair, 
in order to elect delegates for tl;c 
city and surrounding districts. About 
fifty were present, and forty-five del-' 
egates were chosen to represent the 
various localities in the ratio of Ben- 
voulin, two; K.L.O., three; Ellison, 
two; Rutland, five; Woods Lake, 
three; Glcpimorc.'two; Kelowna, twen­
ty-eight.
LAWN BOWLS AT
THE KELOWNA CLUB
A scries of bowling competitions 
has been played at thc_ Kelowna CInh 
this year, including singles, doubles 
and rink matches. The singles were 
won by Mr. St. G. Baldwin after n 
stubborn fight for the lionours by 
Mr. H. K. Todd... Mr. J. R. Camp
bell very kindly put up .some band- 
some prizes’" for the rink competition,
m which the finalists vvcrc Mcs.srs. 
VVcId and Giles Harvey, Mr. Weld 
proving the victor.
The final in the doubles is still to 
be played off between Messrs. Wil- 
lits and Buckland versus Messrs. H. 
K. Todd and G. A. Mcikle.
PARIS, Oct. 20..—The attempted 
assassination of U.S. Ambassador 
Herrick led to uproarious scenes and 
indescribable tumult in the French 
Chamber of Deputies today. , Deputy 
Mandel, a henchman of former pre­
mier Clcnienccau, in a fiery ispeech 
attacked the police and the Depart- 
itlent of Justice for permitting the 
outrage to occur. He also made, a 
bitter attack on the Communists and 
Socialists. Senator Escoffier leaped 
at him and struck him in the face. 
For fifteen minutes the Chamber wa.s 
in_confusion-_jwith—deputies-shouting'-
and battling
FRENCH PROTEST AGAINST
BOSTON EXECUTIONS
PARIS. Oct. 20.—Paris is plastered' 
today with posters announcing a great 
mass meeting for Friday to protest 
a.gainst the execution of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, due to die in the electric 
chair in Boston on Nov. 1st, They 
have been convicted of having killed 
the cashier of a manufacturing con­
cern in order to roll him of sixty 
tliousand dollars. The meeting is 
Iicing called by the Communist ar- 
ganizatinn, which brands the execu­
tion of the two Italians as a plot of 
.'\merican capitalism to tread down the 
rights of working nijn.
MRS. McCUDDEN LEAVES
ON OCTOBER 28TH
LONDON, Oct. 20.—Mrs. Julia
McCutlilcn, tiio British mother who is 
to lay a v/reath on the tomb of Amer­
ica’s unknown solrlioi- ,oii Armistice 
Day in the name of the people of tlic 
Briti.sli Empire, is to leave Liv.crpool 
on the Melagamic on f^ctolrer 28th, 
She will l)c ac(:omi)ainc(l by her dau- 
plitcr, Mi.ss Kathleen MeCi'ddcn, who 
has been her constant companion 
.since her sons ;inil hti.shanfl wcrc^kii-: • 
led iti k'rance. ami escorted by Capt.
,\. H. Steven.s Prince of Wales’ flor- 
i.st, who will liavc ciiar.ge of the flow­
ers for the Iiu'ce wreath. Maple Icavc.s 
for the wrcatli are to lie secured in 
Canada. '
I’rilish Columbia's fight for fair 
■freight r.atc.s is . ' Ijcing staged this 
week Iiefore the Board of Railway 
Commissioncr.s. - Mr. G, G. McGecr 
is Iiamlling tlie case for tlie Provincial 
Govertimcnt. -
m m •W
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T H E  G IFT
I . . . . .
For the October Bride wili be selected with care.
Our selection is very complete 
and will enable everyone to 
purchase an appreciated and 
useful gift.
I nCver cared lespecially for feuds, 
believing them to be even more 
. overrated products of our country 
18th October, 1 grapefruit, scrapple, or honey.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, IJca-lmoons. Nevertheless, if I may be 
vers; next for duty. Wolves allc^wcd, I will tell, you of an Indian
I Territory feud of which 1 was press- 
13,” under Act-(agent, camp-follower, and Inacccssory
“Shot hiin in the back?”
“Yes, while he was hitchiii* his boss.” 
"Pm much obliged, Jim.”
"I kind of thought you’d like to 
know as soon as you could.”
"Come in and have some coffee bc-
for«^ou ride_ back, Jim?"
Parades! Section
ing Asst. Scoiitmaster GrpVes, willl gam Durkee’:
parade at the Club. Room on Friday, I ranch, whore I had a great timc.falling
the 21st lust., at 7.15 p.m. Section unnlaUicured ponies and waving ......  P _ * I mv li.'itwl Tho lower lawK O
. . '’y- no, I reckon not; I must get
back to the store.”
“And you say
"Yes, Sam. Everybody seen .cm
drive away together in a biiekboaic^ 
with a'big bunuleriikc clothee. t i ^  up
•iviir- ■"A A C TL/T T j.t i  .j -o I '"7 bare liaud . at the lo er ja s ofA, under A. S. M. I arkinilon, will I about two miles away. Sam
SIL V E R W A R E  OF< Q U A L IT Y
Pjiradc at the same •time and place was a hardened person of about tweii 
on Monday, the <24th inst. The Bu- ty-fivcj with a reputation for going 
gle Band will parade at Mr: Gore’s m the dark with perfect equaii-
xxr 1 lJ i ninty, though often with reluctanceroonis on Wednesday, the 26th mst., I 0ver in the Creek Nation was u
at 7.1S p.m. The Cubs will parade family bearing the name of Tatum, 
at the Chib Room on Thursday, the was told that the Durkces and Ta 
27th inst., at 7.15 p.m. The abovoh«T  ^ .7 '
will bt the regular order of the week- gpygg gmi expected that more
ly parades unless specific notice to Ncbuchadnczzars would follow. A 
the contrary is given. younger generation of each family
A dourt of. Honour of the Patrol fa s  grovving up, and the grass was 
T « inr i. v-irW ' keeping pace with them. ButLeaders , and Warrant Officers gathered that they had fought fairly,
held on Friday evening last, and; as tlial they bad not lainlin cornfields
in the , buck of it. He was dri p-the 
team be brought “over with hiiit''-frdm 
Muscogee. They’ll be hard to' oVer 
take riglit away.”
“And which—”
' “I was goin’ on to tell you. They 
left on the Guthrie road; but there’s 
no tcllin’, which forks they’ll take 
you know that.”
“All right, Jim; much, obliged.” 
clcc
Bet. u til ill in design 
— and , finish, -
suggested .in the previous Column, l and aimed at the division of Îi,cir en- 
i> was there decided that for the meet- .suspenders in the back—part­
is n .. I r i. , perhaps, because there were nomgs up to the end of the year at least | l ^ d  nobpdy wore more
Nor bad any wo-
“You’rc w onic, Sam.”
Simmons rolled a cigarette and 
stabbed Ipi* Pony, with ,Tl)oth heels. 
Twenty yards away he reined up and 
called back:
“You don’t want no—assistance, as 
you might say?” ,
“Not any, thanks.”
“I didn’t think you would. Well, 
so loiigl”♦ iN if i(< If
we would (liyjdc the Troop into two than one suspender.
L E T  u s  SHOW  Y O U  T O -D A Y
sections, “A” and “B.” The, former man or child of either hopsc ever
W: M. PA R K E R  & CO.
JEW ELER S - Casorso Block
w l w . Pe t t ig r e w ; - Manager
is to be nailer Asst. Scoatm.tstcr Par- '>"1"' . Tn those (lays—and
\ -..-I .2 I l a  you will find it so yet—their womenI kinson ami it was decided to rccom- K,^^^ safe. «
mend to tlie Association the appoint-j Sam Durkce had a girl. (If it were 
inent of Troop Leader J'ohn G?oves an all-fiction magazine that I cxpcctet 
to be Assistant Scoutmaster of ‘‘B” !” ^scll^this story to. I shourd say, 
Ci»..a:„., Mr. Durkce rejoiced m a fiancee, )
DC t I Her name was Ella Baynes. They
In order to get the Secretarial work appeared to be devoted to each oth- 
of the TroiJp up-to-date, and keep it|er,yand to have perfect confidence in 
there it was decided that A. S.
DnMonlin .bonld fnlfil rhe dnUrs o, “ 1  « r t i r \ "  '  b i l y
Secretary-Treasurer alone. ' I mass , of , brown hair that helped her
Patrol Leader R. Ncish was appoint-] along. He introduced me to her, 
ed-Troop Leader, and Second Donald seemed not to lessen her pref-
BalsilHo appointed Patrol Leacle,
of the Wolws in place of John Groves. His" L ynes l“ edTn ' |ing tisher, 
Scout Elwyii Williams was appointed I twenty miles from the ranch. Sam 
Second,of the Owls in the place ^  gallop between, the two
Donald. Balsillie.^ The present stand-] day there came to Kingfisher
ing therefore of the Patrols, (without!a courageous young man, rather small, 
the recruits who have not yet been I with smooth face and regular feat- 
posted,) is as follows:—  ures. He made many enquiries about
«A*> I the Ijusiness of the town, and especi-
T T- Tj n C l ally *qf the inhabitants cognominally. 
-Pi^LV-E^Hunter-;—Seeondr(--Hie—sand^hV^w^TroiTT"! 'leaver^.:
F. Latta; Scouts, F. 
Knowles, E. Todd anc
Sam took out and opened a bone- 
handled pocket-knife and scraped a 
dried piece of mud from his left boot.
thought at first he was going t'o 
swear a vendetta on the blade of it, 
or recite “The Gipsy’s Curse.” The 
few feuds I had ever seen or read 
about usually opened that way. This 
one seemed to be presented with a new 
treatment. Thus offered on the stage, 
it would have been hissed off, and one 
of Belasco’s thrilling melodramas de­
manded instead. '
“I , wonder,” said Sam, with , a pro- 
i oundly , thoughtful expression. "If 
the cook has any cold beans left over!” 
He called Wash, the negro cook, 
and finding that he had some, order­
ed him to heat up ,the pot and makO 
some strong coffee. Then we went 
into Sam’s private room, where he 
slept, and' kept his armoury, dogs 
and the saddles of his favourite 
mounts., He took three or four- six. 
shooters out of a bookcase and be 
gan to look them over, whistling “The 
Cowboy’s Lament” abstractedlv. Af­
terward he ordered the JfWo best hor 
ses on the ranch saddl^  and tied to 
the hitching-post.
Now, in the. feud business, in al 
[-seGtions—of—the—eountryT^I—liave-^b-
Morden, W. 
D. Loanc.
A large stock to choose from—all of the bet­
ter quality and yet at prices that show a 
big reduction on those prevailing last season
P E N M A N ’S U N D E R W E A R —
A very popular line, m ade of N A T U R A L  W O O L .
Will.not shrink or irritate.
Shirts and Drawers, a garment ..................... $2.00 I
S T A N F IE L D ’S A N D  P E N M A N ’S
Fine elastic ribbed underwear that are noted for 
their good wearing qualities.
Shirts and Drawers, a garm ent ............................ $2.25
“JA SO N ” U N D E R W E A R —.
For men who like English made underwear this Jihe 
H gives general all round satisfaction. Made of a fine, 
natural wool that will not shrink, and will give un- 
—  ending-wear. — ---- ^
he looked it: with his yellow.: shoes 
and crocheted four-in-harid. I  met
Wolves. P.L., D. Balsillie; Second I  ̂ in for th e^a il.TT nr 4-r c X T. ^  T- ir  He said his name wasr Beverly Trav-
H. Mantle; Scouts, P, Geen, F. . Mar ers. which seemed rather , improbable, 
gee, ,G. Meikle and J., Foster. There were active times ' on - the
• Owls. P.L.. E. Wilson; Second ju st then, and Sam was too
T. Williams; Scouts, B: IVicCarthy, ‘f  go to town often. As an ini
G. .rlaug, T, bumerton, and R. Mabee. guest, it devolved upon me to ride in 
“B” Section for little things such as post cards,
Eagles. P.L., E. Groves; Second, barrels of flour, baking-powder, smok- 
D. Walker; Scouts, H. Dore. P. T ayJ ^ f;^^^*^^ ' and—letters from Ella.
lor,_Ji._McCarthy-and-J.-Williams.—^|TorT'haITTar^ro^s~of““cigarette~pa'pefs'
' Shirts and Drawers, medium  w eight, a garm ent, $3.Q0 
Shirts and Draw ers, heavy w eight, a garm ent, $4.50 
W e are also agents for “JA E G E R ” P U R E  W O O L  Goods.
T. N. M ORRISON, M anager
i .
EVERSHARP
Otters.. P.L., C. Cunningham; Sec-1 and a .couple of wagon tires, I saw 
ond, A. Geen; Scouts. AL Taylor, W. Dbe alleged Beverly Travers in . a yel- 
Longley arid E. Harvey. low wheeled buggy with Ella Baynes,
-or T> -NT - A o . driving about town as ostentatiously  ̂ Cougars. r.J.,., R. Neish; Second, the black, waxy mud would per-
J. Aitken; Scouts, J. Sutherland, W. niit. T knew that this information 
.Akeroyd. J. Laidlaw and R. Williams. Leonid .bring no balm of Gilead to 
We have not been able to get. any I Sam’s soul,' so I refrained from in-
served, that in one particular there is 
a delicate but strict, etiquette bielong-̂  
ing. You must not rriention the word 
or refer to the subject in the pres­
ence of a feudist. It would be more 
reprehensible than commenting upon 
the mole on the chin of your rich 
aunt. I found, later on,Tthat there is 
another unwritten rule, but I think 
that belongs solely to the West.
It yet lacked two hours to suppet- 
time; but in twenty minutes Sam and 
I were plunged deep .into the reheat­
ed beans, hot coffee, and cold beef." 
''Afothing^like-a—gaod^inealT^b’efwre
„ . -J . . I ■ ^  . , ,  , I eluding it iri the news of the city thatoutside assistance for Cub Master and' S ^, I retailed on my return. But bn the 
it was therefore decided that we next afternoon an elongated exrcow- 
would have to provide an officer for boy of the name Of Simmons.^an old-
the Cubs ourselves. It was decided ^V  nr Store in KmgfisheT, rode out to the
George Mantle ranch and rolled and burned many 
should be recommended to «the Asso- cigarettes before he would talk.
T H E  UNIVERSAL PENCIL
T he Eversharp is alwnys sharp, simple in 
construction, very durable, does not get out 
of order easily and is made in a great variety 
of very attractive designs.
An Eversharp pencil is a very appropriate 
gift for nearly all occasions. Eversharp 
Checking Pencils in five colors are very useful^ 
for office and clerical work.
■ I
W e have a? complete range in price from 
7Sc [for school children] to $8.00 and up in 
 ̂ Silver and Gold.
P . B. WILLITS CO.
D ru ggists a n d  Staitiofiers
ciation as Cub Maeter.
-Recruits Who—have-handed-in- their 
applications to join the Troop are:- 
H. McKenzie and L. Cunningham 
(re-joining), and Douglas Buckland, 
M; AlcKenzie and A. Alsgard 
1 With regard to the fpotball chal­
lenge from Vernon, as the Kelowna 
High School which, with the excep- 
tiqii of two players, consists of Scouts, 
was playing the Vernon High School 
on Saturday last, and will be on the 
next two Saturdays, it was seen that 
we were unable to' accept the chal- 
1 en ge-o f-1 h e—Ver n o n~S coitts;— e~m ayr 
however, be able to arrange a game 
or two with them at a later date.
-A Patrol of Scouts from 'Winfield 
TVV'oods Lake) is anxious to attach 
itself to our Troop. The Patrol Lea­
der has a car and would bring his 
Patrol in for the parades: We were
glad to see them present at the Char­
ivari on Friday evening last.
The Scoutmaster not remember­
ing 'What he really /did say on the 
occasion ofy the Presentation and 
Charivari by the Troop at bis resi­
dence on Friday evening last, v.'isbcs 
to express to the Troop through the 
Column his very sincere gratitude and 
appreciation for the extremely beau­
tiful tray and the good Avishes with 
which it /was backed up. He feels i 
that to have been a member of the 
Kelowna Firsts for all these years. 
has been iri itself <a very great privi- 
Tegc, and to have such a magnificent 
reminder of that privilege with its 
many happy- friendsliips and membr- 
ics, is a treasure which “neither moth 
nor rust can corrupt.”
When he did make oration his words 
were these:
“Say. Sam, there’s been a descrip-
a galbot miscallin’ himselftion of
Beverly Travers impairing the at- 
moispheric air of Kingfisher for trie 
past two weeks. You know who he 
was? He was not otherwise than Ben 
Tatum; from the Creek Natioir, son 
of old Gopher Tatum that your Un­
cle Newt shot last February. You
a long ride,” said Sam. “Eat hearty.
I had a sudden suspicion.
“Why did you have two horses sad­
dled?” I asked.
“One: two—one, two,” said Sam, 
“you can. count, can’t you?”
His mathematics carried with it a 
momentary qualm and a lesson. The’ 
thbught had not occurred to him.that 
the thouigrht could possibly occur to 
me not to ride-at his side bn that red 
road ta  revenge arid justice. It was 
the higher calculus. I was booked for 
the trail. I began to eat more beans.
In an hour we set forjih at a steady 
gallop eastward, Our horses were 
Kentucky-bred^ strengthened by the 
mesquite grass of the west. Ben Ta­
tum’s steeds may Tiave been swifter.
and he had a good lead; but if he had 
heard the punctual thud of the hoofs 
of those trailers of ours, born in the 
heart of feudland, he might have felt 
that retribution wa's creeping up on the 
hoof-prints of his dapper nags.
I knew tkat Ben Tatum’s card to 
play was flight—flight until he came
know what he done this morning? ‘ within ^he safer territory , of his own 
He killed your brother Lester—shot '’enchmen and supporters. He knew 
hirn'in the co’t house yard.” j that the- man pursuihg him would
. I wondered if Sam had heard. He follow the trail to any end where it 
pulled’a twig from a mesquue bush, rnlsf*t
chewed^it gravely, and said: During the ride Sam talked of the
He_did,-did-he?, He-killed -Lester?”
The same,” said Simmons. “And 
he did more. He ruri away with your 
girl, the same as to say Miss Ella^
Baynes. T thought you might like to my on earth. There are some sub- 
I rode out to impart the in- jects too big even fc
prospect for rain,-of~the-price-of beeL 
and of the musical glasses. You 
would have thought he had never had 
a brother or a sweetheart or an ene-
know, so 
formation
“I am much obliged. Jim.” said 
Sam, taking the chewed twig from 
Ill's mouth. “Yes. I’m .glad you rode 
out. A’’es. I ’m right glad.”
‘AVcll, I’ll he ridin’ back, I reckon. 
That boy I left in the feed store don’t 
know hay from oats. He shot Lester 
in ,the back.”
or words in the 
“Unabridged.” Knowing this phase 
of the fpud code, hut not having prac­
tised it sufficiently, I overdid the 
thjng by telling .some slightly funny 
anecdotes. Sam laughed at exactly 
the right nlace—laughed with his
(Continued on Page 7)
FALL OPENING
A CLERICAL ERROR
Morning service was in progress 
at the village church, and the vicar 
had announced the hanns and mar­
riages, the last couple to be mention­
ed being John Thomas Hay and Susan 
Grass. The curate then announced 
the anthem by the choir, “What will 
the harvest be?” Needless to say the 
vicar will exercise greater care in|
T oyland  Is O pen w ith  a  L arge R an ge  of 
- E n g lish  and A m erican T oys
Come in and inspect our selection. There are 
D o lls  and D o llie s’ B ed s, Furniture, T a b les  and  
Chairs, S o ft T o y s  for Baby  
G am es o f  all k inds, includ ing th e F am ou s  
“C O O T IE ” G am e 
M ech an ica l T o y s  for B oys  
M eccan n o  ^nd E rector  for th e L ong E v en in g s
y
A ^ m p le te  
Banking Seirvice
iSnuJl traders and great industrial eotpo* 
radons—-workmen with modest oavii^ 
accounts and farmers with their banldng 
business—find iri the Bank of Montrecll 
the banking service they requite extended 
. to them with ceuiteous attention.
Thie ^cilities of this . Bank are equally at 
the.setvice of every dastl in the coihmunity.
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABUSigi> MORE'lUAN 100̂  Y /
Kê  Branch: A- G. McCOSH, Manager.
.T O T ^  ASSETS IN  EXCESS OP 000,000,000, ®
For the first time in 2.0 years I’ve been really 
sick, really down and out. The doctors say it’s ov’̂ er- 
work, j>r rather, too close application to business. 
Well, whatever it may be, I have realized how many 
friends I have frorn the kindly expressions of sym­
pathy and friendly enquiries which have poured 
into the shop 'while I’ve been away. For all of them 
—I thank you. :
rNow,—whether-I’ve“Stuck^too' closely to“bufi-
ness or not, I do not know, I don’t think so; but in 
any case, in the future as in the past. I ’ll be at youf^
service, 24 hours a day> ready and/willing to give 
you all Fye got, with a smile.
We specialize on Service to you in our lines, 
why not come to us for ypur needs—in those lines?
D ay Phone “Tim H ouse w ith  a  Smile” l^ igh t Phone 
287 ' J IM  B R O W N E ’S 198
S H IN G L E S S A S H  & D O O R S
Another Drop in Prices
Call and let us figure on your requirements
Open to meet any Legitimate 
Competition
AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L I M IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - President,
JAM BS H. THEN WITH
THE ELECTRIC, SHOP
KELOW NA, B. cV
_--'V- ____ _̂
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W e have advertised ;̂ 
and still have for sale
All Cotton Feit Mattress at $10.00 
Coil Springs - - 9.00
HEARTH-GLOW
lAND HOMESPUN
By Polly Pcclo
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
NEW HELPS IN THE HOME
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS DDLLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
Our real bargains, h9wever, 
are found in the better 
grade of goods. Here 
is a sample
Regina
REGINA, Oct. 12th,1921. — Wea­
ther fair and cold. Onions aVc expec­
ted to rise in price. No winter apples 
in wholcsplcrs' hands, but, retailersU circular letter sent out by Mr. R 
are buying direct in large quantities. I Winslow, of the Traffic & Credit
and sliould even do better owing to I 
the low prices now quoted for good 
apples. If the long haul to Eastern 
points for apples from B.C. keeps lip, 
very little choice apples will be left 
by the end of October in the Okan:^- 
gan. The eastern scarcity in the 
U.S. will cause an advance of West-1 
ern box apples.
The following is an extract from I
WALTHAM AND ELGIN PRESEN­
TATION WATCHES
Our frifticl's I10111C9, tlic shops aud hj„aincss at Wcyljdrii and Moose jawM^asociatioii' Vernon, 
the fall fairs all eontrlbnte their quo- poor. ■ ''Please explain to
ta of new ideas towards casing the 
efforts of the housewife who do^s her 
own work. A very useful and unique
your prairie cus-
Winnipeg I tomers that it ' is impossible for |
WINNIPEG, Oct. 12th, 1921.— «s to hold hack the applerf" indefin-
, . 1  Business on the Winnipeg market ‘fdy; tl'c growers want the money, I
little device which has come on thel,„_ ............. . . .  J . . . . . .  I the houses must be kept'clear, we
Solid Walnut Dining Room 
Su ite at $225.00
. i ' 4. • V- very quiet this last week,
....... electric light tbatj^jj^ preserving, fruit is nre catching the British market by At-clamps under the arm of f.‘'‘Win̂ ? about off the market and that there lantic shipments while Washington!
wcrc tlircc oi* four Jewish holidays I apples arc held up for seven weeks' down upon the scam or hem one is ' i . _  . iA ,, , . I have combined , to make it this way. Panama boats and the markets oflsewing. Another and n very m nxpcn-^, ,j j  ̂ , ^
3IVC sewing machine attachment docs ceived from Ontario also some Jona'-| urc favourable. Wc believe
CaUand see what we 
have to offer you
*i7r. « 11-̂ *'̂ *̂  arning. I thans from B.C. in mixed cars; thclnic facts indicate conclusively that I
r cru ">er or washing floors f^ir colour hut the shippers’ confidence in the mar-J
invented a splcnd:dL.xpcct they will%c better next ship- kets is certainly warranted. Wc have 
I c cus non o save wear and ‘̂̂ arl There is no change in prices heard that the prairie jobbers do notjon the worker’s knccia It is made of T  b v...au^ ... lywv̂ c ......... ......... ....n
. „ . . of B.C. apples. -A number of pears feel the same confidence. Wc wantChinese matting, is something of a 
crescent in shape and has, on the outer arc arriving marked D’Anjou which the prairies to have our apples, and are Fall Buttei', Flemish Beauty and the facts should surely convince the
■-n-
I ^  * • 1 • l c l l ^ J L  c . i A l L I L L ^ I y X  A V l l i l D l l 4 . ^ v c A  1 4 c A I I V A l  k i i v O I I W / v I l v I O V I l N r l j f  V V . / ■ I v l I l V . x .
c gc, a rim or cncc six or cigit Qj-ĥ r softer varieties; this is rather prairie jobbers that the apple situa-
KELOWNA
dies high,' which kiicps the scrub wa­
ter from splashing one’s clothes. unfortunate as the dealer figures on tion in B.C. is strong.”rp, ,̂4 . , , . I sending his D’Anjous to storage for
le new lings m aluminium are in some cases he has done
W f r i v a  T f l  < ? / * « « !  O  4 - t n  M — __ _ 1 .  ! ____ J - ? ______Ialways fascinating and a combination so without examining them, and now
Apple Deal Consummated
An apple deal affecting a portion ofl
roaster and steamer is particularly L  , take them out and look at ev-
full of possibilities. There is ‘ ' ' I ----- r:„„^ , , . - I cry case to see what he has got, soi i
pan below, for water, and a pcrfora,L,,.^t g^fj will go to storage. seems fair although we
been closed with a Calgary firm. The
or
\
Hand-Tailored Suits and 
Overcoats in men’s and 
young inen’s models. T  
and D clothes are made in 
Hamilton by Thornton & 
Douglasr' Xitd., .on e of 
Canada’s best clothing 
manufacturers.
_ ted tray above this on-which one’s ^ h is ‘is ^  bad''vblatim rof'BieTru^^ complaints from^tbe trade that
jars of fruit may stand for boiling it fixcsapricc which theycannotim -
O ra ro a s tm a y  b c .p u tin th ep a n b e - bntario 'apples from Simcoe and ^ut wc differ from this
|low while the steam from it cooks^ery fine stock, being the N orfolkh'"'^’ Many winter apples included m 
ones vegetables above. Puddings, of Kron.1 gnv<= xt,, i <):r 7i;. Mo ? ta p q .h ’m deal are not the usual standard 
be steamed similarly. rn^elticfW-OO^^^^^^^  ̂ there is no reason why
And the big pan makes an excellent Ur„ o *7 co. rtrPonirMrQ No 1 Snows, Spitz, Newtowns 
receptacle for loaves of bread, while S e m ,  No.' 1,' should be sold at the mini
the hd, with a collapsible handle, gnow ,Apples, No. 1, $12.00 and No. ’" “!" P” *̂  ̂ ^et. ^  ■
shallow pan when U, $9.00; only a few Snows received. ^he deal fixes a minimum for pres­
not fulfilling Its first intention. Ontario grapes. Red Rogers, 8Sc t o h " ‘ distribution, it provides storage
Oil stoves have travelled a long pQc per six qt. basket. - for shippers, that have no home stor-
way on the road fo perfection, and • tt •* p > P * • if the market advances the
[ among the aopliances designed for n ano rui , ve ai rices. I shipper receives all that they realize
them is a very efficient looking boil-^PP^®®’ P®*̂ ——-........ 2.7S to 3.50 jggg very reasonable commission.
I «r. I Pears, per bushel basket —r   2.901 xiie purchasing firiti pays freight
“Having^s^lways maintained that the ®̂̂ ^̂ "®!~P®**~bÎ 9tv-bask^t ———   h'10 a^d makes an advance of^O lPpcrTar
gctual dishw;^shing was only about 25 Grapes, per 6-qt. basket ......... ...... .9,0 on all apples placed in storage for ta­
per cent of one’s “clearing up” work P®*̂  hOOj ĝj. gelling. The apple market has
and !that the drainer or drier connec-^PP^®®' Spies, No. 1, per bbl. ........9.50||jggj., demoralized on the prairies, few
t^d with a dishvyashing machine did^PP^®®’ Greenings, per bbl. ........ 9.25 |.^yjjjjgj.^ppjgg xhe
W c stock m any o th er w atches in the fol­
lowing- series bu t recom m end especially the 
W A L T H A M  C O L O N IA L  W A T C H  a t  $125 
14 kara t case. 19 jew elled R iverside m ove­
ment. A ppropriately  ca$ed.
E L G IN  STREAM LljKlE W A T C H , from  
$55.00 to  $80.00 
These are very thin mtrdels 
14 kara t cases. Full jew elled m oveilients 
Suitably cased
T he inscription can be engraved on the 
inner case a t the back.* E ng rav ing  done on the 
premises;
Prices range from
$28.50 to $50.00
just as heavy a piece of work as the P®*̂ bbl. ,8.75 of the supply from the Okana-
washer, but to work an ordinary in- B.C. Fruit: gan is going to other markets. Every-,,
expensive drainer would do as. well, Apples, per box ................ 2.75 to 3.50 thing points to a firmer market im-
I was much interested to find on the Fears, per box     .- 4.00 mediately with higher prices after
market a patent dish drainer with ac- Prunes, Italian, per box ......... — 1-55 Christmas than the 'opening prices |
commodation for the dishes from a Apples, Bulk, per 20 lbs. 1.00 named by B.C. shippers,
large meal. I t  is a mgtal cabinet Apples, Crab, per box 2.45 We predict that jobbers will make I
[-which—hangs-over-the-^iHk--and--pro''^r€eleryr-per—lb^ “ ■̂""••■•■—̂♦1^-mpney—this—season—by—buying—within- I—
I vides shelves and racks for every sort Onions, per Ib. — ................... . .07 the next few weeks. We also predict
of dish. While it is an ideal solution! Imported Fruit: '' | that few sales will be made owing to
TU B U NIVERSAL CAR
Serviee
for suits and overcoats
of the dish-drying, problem, I turned Pears, per box ............................  4.25 the pessimism prevailing on the prai-
from it to my little wire dish drainer Prunes, Italian, per box ....... 1.55 [ries at present. There is nothing butj
^ th o u t too much envy in my heart, j Onions, Spanish, per 3 lbs. ......
HICKS & MUNRO
HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
My eighty-fivd cent utensil does its 
work almost as well, though it does 
not provide a cabinet in w'hich.to keep 
the dishes, and I have therefore to 
carry it to the cupboard and transfer 
them to the shelves. ^ ^
.25 'optimism at the shipping end.
THE HORRORS OF WAR
‘ MEN
If you want a good suit 
made to your measure 
GIVE US A TRIA L
Fit and the very best workmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
“ Your Old^Sult to Look Like New-
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for $2.00.
Maple
CLEANINC AND DYE WORKS
J. H. HICKS, Tailor,
Ellis Street,^ext to G. W. V.A.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
Two soldiers went into a restaurant 
on the eastern front, and said to the 
waiter: “We want Turkey with
Greece.^’ •
The waiter replied: “Sorry, we can’t 
Servia.”
“W eir then, get the Bosphorus.” 
The boss came in and libard the or­
der and then said: “I don’t want to ' 
Russia, but you can’t Roumania.” j 
They were not a Paraguay Tom-'
.02
Home-Grown Vegetables:
Potatoes, per bush. ..................
Potatoes, per 15 lbs..... ........—.......
Cabbage, per lb..... .......................
Cauliflower, each  .......... .......—-
Cabbage, Red, each ..................
Beets, Carrots and Turnips, per
Onions, per lb. ..... -.......... .06
Squash, Pumpkins and Citrons,
. per lb...... .......- ——.................  -03
Celery, per lb. .....—.......... ............... 10
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Oct. 14th, 1921.-- 
Wholesale prices of fruit and vege­
tables are very similar to last week, j B 
Potato growers are busy digging, |jg 
several cars have already been ship­
ped to Vancouver and Victoria, about 
one dozen to Alberta, one to W**̂ *̂ ’"
(Continued on Page 7
W e keep your car on the  road. P ro m p t 
a tten tion  to  repairs as soon as needed saves 
fu rther expense.
I
. L et US keep your Ford up to 100 per cent 
efficieney—it will save you money.
British
' s
m
Some jobbers try ̂ to buy field
A U CTIO N EER. - 
Warehouse Noxt to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
mies, as they went away Hungary ,,og.
i?lyil>g,__they_neyer. sausage _a -place,I run price-and sell—for—number one, 
and wishing they were at Frankfort! consumers want sound potatoes 
or Bologna where they could Havre 1 r. • •
a decent meal. But they longed most ! Frame Apple Supply
to get back to “Old Blighty” ti ' J'-dging from the tardy business of 
Sandwich, as they were bred and mus - j° '’’’crs, and the unusual de-
Ltcred there.
Agent for Magnet Separators
SOMETHING NEW IN 
SAMPLES
SALE
SALE OF UN WORKED CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
THEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT, on Tuesday, the 8th of November, 
1921, at the hour of 2 p.m., at the Court House, Vernon, I will offer for sale 
at public auction the unworked crown-granted mineral claims hereinafter set 
out, of the perisons in. the said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes 
unpaid bĵ  said persons on the 30tli of June, 1921, and for costs of advertising 
said sale, if the total amount due is not sooner paid.
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information in respect to the 
following list whcrc^the owner is or was a member of the Allied Forces and 
entitled to the benefits of Section 223A of the Taxation Act.
List of Mineral Claims above mentioned:
Name of Owner. . c 
Billings, F., McPhail, A. A.
& MacCorkill, S. J. "
A minister was so fond of hot 
sauce with his meals that he always 
carried a bottle with him. One day 
yhen dining at a rc.staurant, he 
set the bottle on the table in front of 
him. Another man at the same table 
thouglit the bottle belonged to the 
place and helped liinisclf. He took a 
large mouthful, and, of course, choked 
and gasped. Wlicn he recovered 9is 
breath,, he said: “Arc you a minister?” 
“Yes.” “Do you believe in hell?” 
“Yes.” “Do you prc.^cii hell?” “Yes.” 
“Well, I have often met ministers 
wlio believed in hell and prcaclicd 
licjl. but I never met one licforc who 
carried a s-ijuplc of hell around with 
him.”
rnand in Britain. Eastern United States 
.and Canada which is likely to result 
in depleting the available supply of 
I choice Okanagan apples, there is dan­
ger of a shortage of apples for prai­
rie trade, with a prospect of- having 
to import them from the .Western 
States at considerable advance in pri­
ces. Warning to this effect has been 
sent out to the jobbers by the Traffic 
and Credit Association.
The travellers for wholesale prai­
rie firms are meeting with pessimis­
tic retailers, at country points. Farm­
ers arc greatly disappointed ov'cr the 
low prices for grain and beef, every­
thing possible is being held for better 
prices. Money is tight and in view 
of tliis condition, coupled .with tlie 
.season being three weeks earlier than 
tiic usual time to offer winter apples, 
I>uying is dornfhnt.
Western Canada will consume the 
average amount of apples this season
Billings, F., McPhail, A. A. 
& MacCorkill, S. ?• ; 
Billings,'F., McPhail, A. A. 
& MacC6rkiIl, S. T.
Billings, F., McPhail, A. A. 
& MacCorkill. S. T-
Name of Claim. Lot No. Taxes. Costs. Total. 
Number Tivo 3915 $12.75 $3.75 $16.50 
3916 12.75 3.75 16.50
3913 11.75 375 15,50
13.00 3.75 16.7
Number Three 
Number-Four,
3914Snow Shoe.
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 1st day of October, 1921.
M. S. MORRELL,
Own Milk
Mrs, S. P. Crandall says 
that for a few cents spent on 
a tin of Pacific Milk one 
buys not only a delicious 
fresh cream flavour but a 
cake-making material which 
in all her experience has nev­
er once caused failure.
She-says she is one who 
“encoura]gcS home industry” 
and that it is something we 
all should do.
Mrs. C. adds that Pacific 
Milk is one B.C. product that 
she finds superior to any­
thing put up in the East.
O ur repair shop is equipped w ith approved 
m achinery to  facilitate prom pt ® and efficient 
work. W e have the skilled m echanics to  give 
you  a first class job.
B -We selLgenuine-Eord E arts  a t price.s-fixed-
by the Company,
‘’ B ring your Ford to us and thus be sure of 
g e tting  the  genuine.
^  W e will quote you exact cost of rej^airs 
o r parts  before you buy.
ml miTOBON-iim^
Pacifit n u t  Oo. LIU.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
0  Phone 352. FO R D  D E A L E R S L IM IT E D .
m m p  p  Q D B ROTTED CA MANURE
BUY In Advance
C. G. BUCK 
TELLS WHY
A cciden t an d  S ic k n ess  In su ra n c e  | 
I s  S o m e th in g  Y ou C anno t 
G e t W h e n  Y ou N eed  
It.
No Foul Seeds
*No Excessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
Rich in Hun.us and Nitrogen .
S 6 . 0 0  per ton, F .O .B . cars, JCclowna.
S H E  O U R  F I E L D  M A N , M r. M acfarlane , for re ­
se rv a tio n s . H e  u n d e rs ta n d s  y o u r o rch a rd  needs.
Sole  d is tr ib u to rs  for K elow na d i s t r ic t :
C H R IST M A S SA IL IN G S TO  E U R O P E
Make llie tr ip  til lilt- honielarul in o'lnfort and luxury thi.-a Christm as, Tr.'ivol the 
tc solecti'd by <-xpoririu;i-d travelers—the •rou e e e l> experie iee -  White-Star Dominion Line way. Sailiniits from Portland, Alainc and llalifax, afford the utmost in comfort and service.
VKDIC Dec. 3 from Portlam l Dec. 4 from llalif.ax
M KGANTiC Div. It) from f*iirtlan«i Dec. 11 from Halifax
CANADA Dec. IS front Port land Dec. lf> from lla lifax
XAULIER. SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC 
T he W hite S ta r , Red Star< i«d American lines m ain ta in  reiriilar Sailings from New 
York and I'hiladelphi.a to Idverix.)!, Southaniplon, Clierlsmr(r, M editerranean and Hattie 
Ports. )IiK)k ymtr passaK-c to-day. Riiturn nesirvations ;rnarantecd.
W H IT E -ST A R  D O M IN IO N  L IN E .
211 M cGILL S T R E E T , M ONTREAL 
Or Write C. P. SARGENT. 619 Second Avo.. SEATTLE. W«sH.
It is very comfortabloto be able to 
buy things when the necessity arises.
Wlicn cold weather comes you can 
get an overcoat or a suit of clothes 
at sliort notice. The grocery store 
and the meat market , arc at hand and [ 
yon can. buy as you need.
In fact all the necessities can bej 
obtained at any moment, , says Pro-j 
tcction, the Travellers Agency Week 
ly. We can get what wc want when I 
wc Want it, continues the editor, but | 
getting/ insurance is another matter 
When a man has an accident or ill-1 
ness and w.akes up to the fact tliatf 
he has no insurance, it is useless'to 
telephone the Agent who has been 
trj'ing to sell him to send out a poli­
cy; he realizes that insurance has to | 
be bought In advance.
Phone 216 today, tomorrow |
4-tfc
lofiange
BSSmŜ SSSBSSSOSBB̂
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PR ESEN TA TIO N  APPLES 
FOR T H E  OLD COUNTRY
Wc will deliver all charges paid to apy part of England, Scotland ,'irid Wales, a 
box of specially packed O. APPLES for $4,75. Orders must be received
by us not later than, October 22nd, and accompanied by Express money orders 
or marked check, with exchange added. Write the address plainly ao as to 
nvoid mistakes.
vnttre OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS Ltd. Vl^NON, B. C.’
m m
/«iSr
PAQJS FOVh THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1021.
P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s g l E n m o r e
TO CONTINUE CAMPAIGN
FOR ADVERTISING CAR 
(Continued from Page 1)
OR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor. Pcndorl St. and Lawrence Ave.
B. F . O. ELK S
KELOWNA LODGE 52
Lodge meets first and third 
Wednesday of «iach month, in the 
I'ifioii Hall, 8 p.m. Visitors 
Welcome.
Cl 1« . .1 The meeting vms asked by theMrs. Sljeridan, of Cawstoiv spcntl diaimian wliat disposal was desired 
a few days as the guest of Mr. and to be made of Mayor Sutherland's 
Mrs. E. Connor last week. I resolution, laid over (rom last month’s
Mr and Mrs E T Corner arriverl requesting the Dominion
•mn Vniirnnver on »0_ Cnact tliat all imilli-frotn Vancouver on Saturday and are ,
K«c.tB o( Mr, Gregor Gra,.l and in t i t  X i a ?  langSa^t^of
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
E; C. Weddell John F. Borne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cnshin^i
the country, cither English or French, 
motored! Kerr moved that the
r. M. T. I upon the table until
M. S. DICK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimutes Furnished for All 
Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94 Phono 129
to Vernon on Tuesday with .......... . .... ^ -----
Lovell, who is returning to his homeP®**-®*̂ , (Laughter.) He did
at Coaticook, Quebec, after spending Mayor Sutherland, in
4««vi*rnl wrplfti in nii.ntimrf> ■|•J l̂^ggcsting..that the rcsolution bc-ta­
bled for a
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water S t | 
Phono 254
several eeks i  Glcn orc__
 montli, bad any intention 
Mr, S. T. Elliott left on Tue8da3'J of bringing it up again, 
for Vernon. j As the Mayor was not present,
there was no one to controvert this
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER "and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
t *
1
JOHN TUCKE^R.
BRICK or . FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Before Deciding Get Hie Piicea 
Phono 4810
led in our Athlct.c Association will! referred'7 0 ‘ the Finance Committee 
make a ^point of bang present at and ordered to be paid, if found cor- 
thio meeting. j rcct.
Our editor pointed out last week! 
how difficult it was to obtain rural
T. F.McWilliains, B,A.
ulcnts. As soon .as a paper Kerr
without news of a district. Association
U.e question is askcd, Why? Each
individual can answer that, >f . flicy| q hands of Mr.
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in Orchai^d, 
good varieties. House of 5 rooms, 
vvith cement basement; stable and 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; terms.
9j4 ACRES—of which 3j4 qcrc . arc in 
Raspberries, Blackbcrribs, Straw­
berries and Currants, balance of land| 
in Alfalfa. Produces very good in­
come. House of 6 Rooms, lath and] 
plastered; barn and chickcn-liousc. A| 
going concern. Price $7,500.00.
ask thcmsclvos. How many items, Mr. Crawford tfiounl.t the time was
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ^
' Leckio , Block i Kelowna, .ij.C.
r
MRS. A. J. PRITCRARD
;L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lcflsons
CasorBO' Block Kelowna, B. C.
have I phoned during the past sixi • r ----
months either to the corrcs|mndcnt need of cm-
or editor? Have I had any guc.sts
M  0  llwithoiit notifying theit arrival or dc- Kclowna-Naramata, BaldOCk &  A rm stro n g  parture? Ha"vc ^ noted any interest.
CONTRACTORS • ! | a e d X 'T t f n t io " ^  o ' r E t J r e ' s U "
dent to anything that should be made he had nothing dcfi
public? Unless those interested in a MnL'i i t -
district give this information it is im -L ,i:,°”f  the members having any 
uossible to publish. Can bricks be bring forward, the
made without straw? Surely it is the unusuajly
courteous to our visitors to notify of 8.50 p.m., after a sin-
tbeir arrival and departure, and no tl^” ''"^'^ uninteresting session, 
after they have been weeks in the|,
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
W. G. SCOTT
F .  W i g g l e s w o r t h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINQ 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones^ Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
vicinity let the correspondent hear it A PICTURE PERVADED 
in a roundabout way. Nearly three ' W ITH MELODRAMA
months ago tliose present at a meet­
ing pledged themselves to support and
co-operate to ensure the continuation Fights Galore and Lots of Action
of our notes. If those present ask| In “The Idol of the North”
the above questions they wilT know
l There are fist fights galore in “The Will some one volunteer to act as'
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. . 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
-and-
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R.~Minns, Local Agent
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life, in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for tlie Valley. '
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block, . Phone 2 1 .
vv m £>uiuc uiic ui ui l  xt 1.1- » t % : •
correspondent? The editor is waiting ' ^  ̂ , North, a Paramount pic
for you. ture starring Dorothy Dalton. Rough
rr.|, c • r'- 1 -11 ready melodrama of the CanadianThe Sewing Circle will meet at the u i j c i . j
home of Mrs. R. Ritchie on Tuesday. p ’*̂ ® ® background of ; fur-clad
Oct. 25th; at 2.30 p.m. A large num- and dance hall women, the story 
ber of members vvill be welcome, now has plenty of vigour, and admirers of 
the busy season is over. humanity in the raw will get a full
Mrs. LeQuesne came down from! portion of the article.
Vernon to spend a few days this week. | A portion of the action is laid in 
W-ith-the-shaling-tiTat—is-being-done
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevN and Rei>ort8 on Irrigation Works 
‘ lulicatlons for W ater LicensesAppli ti I
KELOWNA, B. C.
• r-
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hev/etson & Mantle Block. 
KELOWNA
WiNHAM M O R tE Y
. . ARCHITECT
Water Street '
P. O. Box 244 _J_____ Phone 43L
J. ROSSI
CONTRACTOR for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
^  ood Stoiie 
Oifice--/Water Street
Phone, care 431
on the GRnmore Road, resid^^  ̂ the wife of a prospector, who
not dread the road from Glenmore t ' ^ .. i
Ranch northwards as they have donej, struck it rich. The wealth of her
in past seasons, when at certain times “usband has decided her to throw over 
it was: an almost impassable mud hole, the man she really cares for. The dis- 
At last, we may look for our mail warded suitor puts up one of lhe hot- 
! with as much certainty as a Rural Mail test fights in the picture when' he 
l .,pn Mpnd^,;We(^esday{meets his rival  ̂ the North-west and
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance In all its Branches.
party to a forced marriage with him.' 
There is- something of a niclodra-| 
matic nature all the time.
Dorothy Dalton has laid aside her! 
society wardrobe and appears as Col­
ette Brissac, a dance hall girl. She I 
makes the character quite as alluring 
as intended by the author of the story, 
and that is filling a big order. Edwin 
August, E. J. Ratcliffe, Joe King and 
Marguerite Marsh are the principal | 
members of a uniformly capable sup­
port.
"The Idol of the North” will bej 
shown at the Empress on Friday andj 
Saturday, Oct. 21 and 22.
OBITUARY
and Friday, the mail will leave Kelow- .u„. u.. • ina at 2.30 p.m., so that box owners! “ tT m g to steal the
Battery Service
can judge the time of arrival within | the wornan whp was made a
a few minutes. One advantage of the
Mr. Edwin Gray
A respected resident of Okanagan] 
Mission passed away on Tuesday night 
in.tlie person of Mr, Edwin Gray, who 
lad made his home in the district for 
he past ten years. He had suffered! 
or—som etim e—past—from an ~ ailme 
of the heairt. '
Mr: Gray, who was 47 years of age, | 
was the second son of the Rev. Ar-| 
^ u r  Gray, of Orcop, Herefordshire, 
England, and came to Canada in] 
1896. He is Survived by his brother,] 
Mr, Robert Gray, and his sisters. Miss 
Emily and Miss Florence, who reside] 
at Okana.qan Mis..ipn. ]
Archdeacon Greene having returned 
from Ontario yesterday, the funeral] 
will probably be held on Friday.
Our store is a place where 
you can bring a list and find all 
the accessories that a well dress­
ed woman needs. W e have veils, 
hand-bags, corisets, underwear, 
trimmings, ribbons, silks, dress 
materials, shoes, in fact all you 
need for yourself or your child­
ren. All at the “down-right” low 
prices.
Outing Veils, for motoring, wajjcing ^n e ra l 
vi^car, a t  >— ------ --------- -— a ...  ̂ i S c ,  35.
change will be the receiving of the 
local paper in time to know what is!
B P
going on in Kelowna on Saturday, 
sales, etc., instead of being “wise af­
ter Ahe event.” Another is that mail 
from the South will be delivered the 
day that it arrives. Also mail will go] 
out on, Saturday morning instead of 
being held in the P.O. till Mpnday 
morning, as it had to be when mailed] 
on Saturday here.
RESULTS OF FIELD
CORN c o m p e t i t i o n !
N O T I C E
Judging Completed For The Bank- 
head Challenge Cup T elep h o n e  R ates
4UT0M0BILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES EiNANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
L Y E L L  &  g o : ,  l i m i t e d
- Shepherd-Block,-Pendozi-St.- 
Phone 383 ,
IS what you wilj get here. Drive 
right up and have your battery put 
tn perfect condition.* We repair, re- 
charge,—test,“*rent;-rseil -and 'Otherwise 
Iiandle auto batteries in a real ser­
vice way. We specialize in this line
Thomson & Cope
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone - 342
The Bankhead Orchard Company 
award the .Challenge Cup for the best 
-acre- of field—corn, of any varietyr 
grown for ensilage.
Durin" the past season eighteen 
fields of corn were judged in the com­
petition,- the 7folIowing score card be­
ing used: :
„  ■ Points
Freedom, from weeds and disease, 10
I i Cultivation .................... ............. . 20
'Stand and uniformity  ....... 15
Ensilage ....................................... . 25
Grain .................... i........................ 20
Maturity    ..................... .......... Jo
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
INTIMATION
For the finest possible workman- 
sbii)—pianos restored to Factory 
Standard, Alvin E. Perkins is now in 
Ibe Okanagan and will be in Kelowna 
.soon. He comes strongly endorsed 
by the best authorities in Canada, as 
:foIlows:
Morris & Karn Co.
Heintzman & Co.
'Gourlaji Pianp Co.
Dominion Piano Co.
Ncwcombe Piano Co.
, Fletcher Bros.
: Gerhard Heintzman House, 
Vancouver.
, Prof. J. D . A. Tripp, Vancouver. 
Mason & Risch Co.
ALVIN E. PERKINS
9-3v
Onr bread is welcome in 
ilie most polite circles. It 
never fails to please the most 
particular people. ^
Day by day the year a- 
round it is consistently good.
Order it by name.
■ Phone 121
100
D. W HITTET
MOTOR TRANSFER 
TRUCK HAULING AT MODER­
ATE PRICES
The three highest scores obtained 
were: ---- ;■------ .......■------   v
, ,  ■ Points
Metcalfe and Stiell .............. ........ 82
A. W. Cooke ....:..............   78
............................... ............ ' 76mere are two systems of planting. 
The check-row affords cultivation 
both ways and produces larger stalks 
and ears but is not as satisfactor3’ 
when cutting with a binder. The dril­
led row and close hand planting pro­
duces sinaller stalks and ears but, if 
too thick, the ears are few and much 
smaller. The object should be to grow 
a maximum of fodder witli as much 
grain as possible. Silage without the 
ears of grain is very low in food val- 
The results of experiments show 
that, whether grown in hills or rows, 
the actual yield of grain was about 
the same so long as the number of 
plants per acre was the same. -
Probably the most important fac­
tor to influence the quality of ensilage 
is the state of maturity when the corn 
is cut. If the corn is immature, the 
silage will be sour and of low-feeding 
value. If left to ripen too far, it is 
not as easily digestible and does not 
cure so well in the silo. The great­
est yield and best quality of cn'silapo 
is obtained. if the corn is cut when 
the ears are just becoming glazed over. 
•At rite glazed stage there should be 
sufficient moisture in the corn to 
make it pack well, and the curing pro­
cess should produce the best quality 
silage of high food value.
J. E. BRITTON.
Agricultural Representative, 
Judge.
. The revised Schedule of Rates and Tolls affecting this 
Company’s Service was approved by. the Provincial Gov­
ernment, under Order-in-Council No. 12194, dated Septem­
ber 29th, 1921, and is effective as from October 1st inst.
By this Schedule all rentals affecting the various Ex­
changes throughout the Valley have bem standardized and“
adjustments will be made as soon as the various services 
can be checked up.
Business and Residence Rates within Kelowna Ex­
change limits are not affected except where Business Desk 
Sets are mstalled, in which case an additional rental charge 
of fifty-cents oer month is to be made.
Rural Line Rates are subject to a mileage charge of 
fifty-cents additional for each five (5) miles beyond-the 
imtial six (6) miles front the  ̂Excliange.
ottt-cloor 
Sc and SOc
H and Bags a t Big ReditOitjons-pr, f
$7.50 Moire Silk Bags^ ............. ..........  S.90
$6.00 Moire Silk Bags, a t ........ ...................... ............. 4.25
$12.00 Corded Silk Bags, w ith ^ te e l^ m in n  a t ... 9.35 
Good assortm ent of U p-to-date  D ress T rim m ings, in Braids, 
Fringes, etc.
Com plete L ine o f N ew  Fall R ibbons, Gloves and  F ancy  
H andkerchiefs—■
Em broidered H em stitched H andkerchiefs, D onegal H and
W ork, Real Irish  Em broidery, a t ............ ............ ............ 25c
A m risw yl H em stitched H andkerchiefs, a t  ......................... 35c
A  Special British m ade H em stitched E m broidered H andr
kerchief, a t ........... ............................... .................... ,3 fo r SOc
E m broidered A^oile H andkerchiefs, 4  in a fancy box, for 1.00 
C hildren’s Fancy H andkerchiefs, 2 in a box .......... 1......... 25c
V
KNITTING WOOLS
In Beldihg, Corticelli and Patons
-GortieeHt^Australene7-Sportlene;^Stlvergleam“and^Sylflake7“
at, for 1 oz. Balls .................... ....... 25c and 35c
B aton’s Fingering, in KTiaki, H eather, Black and W hite, at,
per lb. skein .................................... ....................................75c
Canadian W heeling Y arns, in assorted  colors, at, per 
lb.. 50c
2 oz“. skeins of Sw eater Y arns, in good range of colours,
H eather Cashm ere H ose, in  plain o r fancy, at, a pair $1.50,
—*.................. . ■ 1.7S 3nd 2»00
L adies’ Corset^j in the D an d A . La D iva and GhHrlpsg—.. 
F ro n t laced and non-riistable—w ith V entilo  Back—also 
several lines a t  Special C learing Prices 
Tw eed Skirtings; in D pnegals, F ancy  Tw eeds, 56 and 58 
inches wide, at, yard  . . ....... .......................... i3.65 a n d '3.95
Misses’ Fall Coats, in a nice range of New Fall Designs—• 
'Sealette Trimmed, with fancy buttons and silk stitching.
Priced  a t ......$12.75, 13.50, 15.00 and  20.00
L adies’ Fall Coats and S kirts— Several New Lines added to- 
ou r stock th a t arie real sm art, sty lish  garm ents 
New  P leated Striped and P laid  W ool Skirts. No tw o aHke,
a t .............. — ......--------- -——.— —,— —.................. 13.75
Fancy Tw eed Skirts, a t 11.75 and 8-50
Men
Subscribers affected by the new rates kindly accept 
this notice and if desiring any change in present equipment,: 
notify Company’s Agent. . .
OKANAGAN TELtrilONE CO.
9-2c
CONTRACTS TAKEN'
P'^one 4C02
It is proposed to hold a “Ghcer-Up 
Week” throughout British Columbia 
during the month of November. The 
idea is" to acquaint the different sec­
tions of the province with what de­
velopment is going on in the prov­
ince, and thus overcome the pessi­
mism that threatens to bring about 
-r-'ater un'*'nr,irivment than condi­
tions justify during the wirttcr.
H eavy, A ll-W ool Tw eed P an ts, in Plain Greys, Brow ns 
and A ssorted P atterns. Made w ith B elt Loops, heavy 
Canvas Pocketing, 5 Pockets, W ell T rim m ed, and B uilt
for Real H ard  W ear, a .t .................$4.75, 5.00, 5.50 and 6.50
M en’s Police Suspenders—^heavy lea ther ends, ex tra  good
webbing, pair ............ .................................... ..........  ............ 85c
President Suspenders, in light or heavy web, at, pair.... 75c
A rrow  Collars, in soft or s tiff styles, a t .... ........................ 25c
W atson ’s and E ureka U nderw ear, in Com bination Suits,
a t .........  .......... $3.00, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.00
P enm an’s U nderw ear for Boys, in Com binations o r Separ­
ate G arm ents, medium or w in ter w eights, a t $1.25 to  3.50 
Pullover and V  neck shaped Sw eaters for boys, in com bina­
tion colours— Plain K nit o r Ribbed. P riced  $1.75 to  3.50
E X H IB IT IO N  BU ILD IN G
rilBLIC DANCE
T h u rsd ay , O efober 2 0 th
Five-Piece Orchestra 
Admission, $ 1 .0 0 Including Lunch
ROLLER SKATING
S atu rd ay, O efober 2 2n d
Band in Attendance
First Class Floor Open at 8 p.m.
Fumerton’s Grocery 
Department
N eilson’s Chocolate B a r s .............. ............... ......... ...... 6 for 25c
Palm  Olive Soap, large cake ........^.................. ............. ........  lOc
C ourtenay’s Old Country Sauce .................. ................ ...... 25c
C ourtenay’s W orcestershire Sauce ................... .................  35c
L arge T ins M alk in’s Red Salmon ................ .............. . 35c
N orw egian, in Pure Olive Oil ........................................... T5c
W agstaffe’s A ssorted Jam s, in 1 lb. T i n s ................ .. . 3Sc
T ry  Sample Pound of our Fam ous Coffee ........... ........ ..... 35c
You will come back for more.
Sym ington’s O at Meal F lour is on the m arket again, L arge
T in ................................. ............. ........... .................................  60c
Fresh F ru it and V egetables. O ur U p-to-date D elivery 
C ar is a t yo u r Service.
1 .
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
t h e :  c a s h  s t o r e :
■ ■ H i mu1 ( ' 1 \ ' ' y 1 < y 1 y J ; /v '':
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Want Adyts. HELP WANTEDPROBATIONERS WANTED for training couroc in nursing at Kcl- 
owt)a. Hospital; third year to bo 
spent at Vancouvci* General Hospital.
2 -tfc
First insertion: IS cents per line;
each additional insertion, 10 cents, - . __per line. Minimum charge per Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron
week, 30 cents. WANTED—-Motlicr's help; good sal-
Iti estimating the cost of an adver-' 
tisement, subject to the minimum
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30,cents. 
Count five words to line-' Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figurcll counts as a 
word.
Local and Personal
Misp Stevens left 
Man., on Saturday.
Hainio'ta
ary to competent person
charge as stated above, each iniUai, | P’0> Box 723, 
iabbrevlation ot group of figures not
I Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
o‘ i 89. ' " ' tf9-lpj w •  «t
Mrs
Const.iblc Chaplin rcturVicd on Tues­
day from a vacation spent at the 
Coast- ''
^ADoreviau r u* ms ma • • o * ' i , - 5_. I Ladies Hair Dressing, etc.
.exceeding five counts as one word,jWANXLD—Girl or woman to h^‘P \Yiikic, Elliott Avenue. I^ionc 309-1. 
and five vvords count as one line. 1 with housework, sleep out. Box • 4-lOp
9-lp | ♦ ♦ •
We clean or dye soiled or faded
Mrs. Dick.son arrived from Kings 
ton, Ont., yesterday for a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Knox.
If so desired, advertisers may have 11̂ 7, Courier.
^arO^Of *Thc^”courie°r, *an*d°ioiw assist ̂  with I garments, house furnishing^ etc,
to their. private address, or delivered I housework and care of chiidrdn. | us mail you price list. Permt
Mr. and Mrs. Grotc Stirling return­
ed on Saturday from several weeks’ 
visit to the Coast.
lO UJC r , j i  uuuitap, l/  i nuuavvr'.^. ....v. --- - —, ----------
on call at office. For this service^ add j ;^pply ji^s. J. C. MacDonald, Ab 
lO cents to cover postage or j street 9-tfc
Let! Mr. Gordon Whitehead haq return 
anentj cd to McGill for the second year’s
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc., engineering course. 
W., Vancouver. B.C. Mr. W. H. Deacon, Travelling Pas-
N pTICE IS HEREBY G IV EN  ?®"Kcr Agents C.P.lC Vancouve;^, is 
thaii^ will not be responsible for an y l" ‘ today.■̂ OR SALE—MlBccBaneoUB | SITUATIONS WANTED
I accounts'that may bc'incurrcd by my I j^r. and Mrs. W, i j . ' Mantle left
:F0R SA L l^lO  acres; four-roomed I y o u N G  WOMAN desires house- wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon, or for yj-i the K.V.R. on Monday for a visit 
bungalow, stable, etc.; four acres work in small family or in hotel. j921 a tr* ’ Coast.' - ,
10-year-old trees, one acre five-year- Apply, P.O. Box 183, Kelowna, B-C. Qkanagan Centre, B;C. , ' ’ Mr. and Mrs.-H., Rcdwick, of Ver
„old trees, mostly McIntosh; four acres 9-lp G. ,E. SEON, Jr. 46-tfc non, visited relatives in Kelowna on
In alfalfa; fine soil and trees in ex- ---- ----- ------- ;;; ;  ̂ I •  * •  j Sunday last.
ccllcnt condition; five miles from Ke- WANTED—Employment till freeze- Embroidered afternoon and cvcniiiir stationery business
lowiia, miles from store and P.O.;| had^ milk. Ap-| r:n«irMi|of Crawford & Co. has been purchased.......................  up or after. Can bach; ilk.
;.'$6,S00,' half cash.**¥ox 172, Kdownalply, Box 173, Courier bfficc:
WANTED—̂ Daily work as useful 
■ GOURLAY PIANO, scarcely tiscd,| help, by English girl; good with
 dresses; original _ . „1 V ,̂a iui u ot v-u .. o9-2p Miss Hickson, Post Office GcncraH ^  j
——I Delivery. announcement will be found in thisCourier. S“2c..................  __  ...........
Commencing Tuesday, 1st Novcm- ,
nhsoiulciv cmiai to new. bcantituil children; cook. P.O. Box R.ll. 9-lp|)>or. the Kelowna Creamery track "ill re t’hc'ceu-
walnot eaei rich clear tone, $400.| .......  S i .  “ ’̂ ’o’. o " I f P i ' " ? ' ' . ? ' .t /
"terms. Box 121, Kelowna, B.C. 9-4c WANTED TO RENT I Tuesdays ahd Fridays,4i « «
The Exhibition Building
9-2c j jn Canada,, which was held this year 
at Hamilton, Ont
will beP FOR SALE—̂ Ford Coupe; body, “P'’| ,;., Ai,^Tapri ,•« TCn I lixliibition nuiiaing win ’In order to check against the gov-
holstery, tires and running gear in ^ A ^ T E D  F m ^s cd h^ ^ Roller Skating Rink on eminent figures, when announced.
- ' Gleri' Saturday, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m .-DUN- the Boy Scouts propose to^
*̂=WI8, V 0 1 .. census of Kclow
WATER NOTICE
rcxccllcnt condition. A useful car forUj^j.^^ bedrooms
,4hc cold weather,, Phone 383 or 1702, more. 
...............■'....  .... ; .......... '9-3c
Phone 2708
Kelowna.
6-4p|CAN & NELSON.
♦ ♦
9-jc  f el na next week, proh- 
' ably beginning on Monday. So as 
c—̂ ii I . I to-make the count as authentic as
bniall bungalow tor win-l Dressmaking, plain, children s sew- possible, it is hoped that eviry assist-
tcr months; modern Conveniences; | at home or out; reasonable. Mrs. Jance will be given by the public to the
WANTED-
FOR SALE—$1,200; Grey-Dort Spe- ^  ............. ________________
cial, 1920 model, run 4,000 miles,! careful tenants, no children. Apply,I c"_%,rWi^pq~ Cornnation Avenue. 9-1p  1 ^oySi so thal they can speedily and 
;.̂ ind in, splendid condition; terms. Ap-| Box 178, Kelowna Courier. 9-3pl ’ * * * | accurately complete the work.
• ply, Box 174, Courier Office. 9-lp
POR SALE—-Ford car, in good run- TO RENT
41 * *
U.F.W. of Benvoulin will meet at| interest music-lovers
ning order, new tires; cheap at $250 ROOM AND BOARD for two. - Ap 
cash. Apply, Box 175, Courier. 9-tfc ply,.Box 171, Kelowna Courier.
FO R  SALE—Choice sugar beets and! 8"^P
the home of Mrs. A. H- DeMara onlic^^rm says a corrcspondenVthaf Miss 
^1 o<7ai. * -9̂0 I Isolde Menges (Mrs. H. Tod Boyd)Thursday, Oct. 27th 
•  • is under contract to supply records to “His Master’s ♦Voicc’̂  Co. She
The Athletic Club Dance has been has already made the “Hymn to the 
changed to Thursday, October 27tli.|Sun’’ and Mr. Boyd’s ‘Serenade,’’ and
1 II J ..-.xi I I “ -x, ■ , J A 1 it is promised that those two recordsmangels, pulled, topped and pded,| j q̂ OMS TO RENT—With modern| 1921. Proceeds^to be used to pay Lvin &e issued in November, so that
.:$10 per ton; $8 per S-ton lots or over, j, conveniehces. Box 176, Courier Of-j off the balance ^ue the City on the jail who wish will be able to hear Miss 
Fred A. Lewis, Vernon Road. Phone I 9-2p Athletic Grounds. Come and h |lp  Menges in their own homes
the Club,fulfil their moral obligation* -,-3404. 8-2c
TO LET—Well-furnished house for to the . City. The autumn tints of the, foliage, f i l l  9-lcjseem more gorgeous this year than
MORE SNAPS in used cars.^or bai some months, six rooms, from be- * usual, and the vivid shades of orange
ance of this, month only.. Chevrolet ginning of November? • no children. Home-knit socks and stockings, a l l^ f  cottonwoods and poplars as
Baby Grand, thoroughly overhauled Apply, PiO. Box 235. . 9-2p| sizes. Tobacco House, Coronationr^^** *̂ f‘*!*'
.and ^inted^ new tires, $1,095; 49~ 
“Touring, A 1 shape, $615; Ford Tour-
Avenue.
ing, overhauled, painted, new tires 
:$425. Easy terms. Phone: 25 or 184 
M. A. ALSGARD. 8-2c|
W ANTED—MisceHaneouB ♦ ♦ ♦
The girls of the United Church are I jjj fyjj bloom, particularly chrysan- 
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to! Halloween Tea and Mû ^̂ ^̂
TT T> At. TTi^ M on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29tn, in
150 lbs. H> Burton, Kelowna. SZ-ttej ^ggiey Hall; also, home Qooking forj Mr. T, R. Grainger returned on Sat-
sale. 9-2cI urday from a-inonth's visit to priairie
points. He states that many of the
ment from visitors. Frosts have been 
light and many late flowers are still
FOR SALE—Dodge car, 1920 model, 
price $1,350. Apply, Jack Onodera, 
. I».0. Box 421. 8-2p
WANTED TO BUY—Bicycle in 
first-class, condition; niust be cheap; 
cash. 534 Harvey - Avenue. Phone
4014. ' 9-lc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
DUTCH BULBS—Imported direct 
from Holland; Mammoth Bulbs, 
-TJyacinths,-Tulips,-:Natdssi_and _Cr_o 
o;CUS
MISCELLANEOUS
Tenders For Digging Ditch
unemployed men from the Coast cit- 
ieb, who were given assisted passages 
to the prairies to work in the harvest 
■fields, proved lazy and worthless, 
openly l>oasting that they did not need 
1 to work for a winter grub-stake, as
TENDERS will be r^eived by thej the soup-kitchens in Vancouver would 
Trustees of■'the^South—East-KelowncrKeed-them-in-the-winter-timer^erops
S, j. Weeks, P.O. Box 465. OPPORTUNI’TY of getting Al-| twelve noon | have turned but very well but prices
' ' ' '' '. . ' . ■ addin or Daylite Mantle Lamps at the 28th day of October, 1921, for for grain are low, oats- being alrriost
FOR SALE—12 geese, also Shetland a big discount; a ir guaranteed. Lamps digging 12,000 (Twelve thousand) unsalable..
pony, cart and harness. Apply, Mrs. repaired. Apply, W. D. Bae, Rut- lineal feet Great interest was taken in the
Barlee. S-3c|iand. Phone 3711. 8-3p| 1  ̂ ’ I prize_ competition, which closed
FOR SALE— Mangolds, $13.00 per pNE-HORSE 
ton in the fie4d. Order early. P" Gardens ploughed 
ply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 2308 H. Shelder and Phone 4709,
.Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that E, A. Bariic-] 
by, G. M. Mallam, G, C. K. Harvey, 
M. L, Kuipers, C. W, A. Baldwin, and 
M. G. E, Woodniass, whose address I 
is Okanag.m Mission, B.C., will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use one 
hundred miners inches of water outj 
of Springs whicli flow northerly and 
drain into the ground about the N. 
Boundary of Section 19, Township| 
29, Osoyoos Division of Yale,
The water will be diverted from the | 
stream at a point about springhead, 
wliieli is about 350 yard.s Sbutli-east 
of the N.E, corner post of the above 
mentioned section, and will be iiscd| 
for irrigation purpose upon the lands 
described as S.E. See. 25, Tp, 28, 
and part S.W. See. 25, Tp, 28 and 
part N.W, Sec. 24, Tp. 28, Osoy-{ 
oos Division of Yale.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 30th d.ay of September, 
1921.
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto ami to tlic| 
“Water Act, 1914,”. will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to the application maj?| 
I'c filed with the said Wat'T Record-?] 
cr or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C,, within thirty days after] 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper.
E. A. BARNEBY,
G. M. MALLAM, . •
G. C. R. HARVEY, '
M. L. KUIPERS,
C. W. A. BALDWIN,
M. G,' E. WOODMASS, Applicants.
By G. C. R. HARVEY, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of] 
this notice is October 13, 1921. 8-5c
WATER NOTICE
‘ Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that E .A. Barne-j 
by, G. M. Mallam, G. d. R . Harvey, 
M. L. .Kuipers, C. W. A. Baldwin and 
M. G. E. Woodniass, whose address 
is Okanagan Mission, B.C.j will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use one 
hundred miners inches of water out 
oT^prings wiiiclr“flow ,nbrth"erly“and
------------------ ---------| ” Starting'bt'a pomt on Lot 59, Reg-( Monday for a new  ̂ name for H. F
PLOUGHING done, jgtered Map 1247; thence in a northerly Chapin & Co.’s confectionery and re­
harrowed, direction" through Lots 60. 67 and 6 6 l freshment rooms. Nearly three hun-
8-4p I to the cross roads at Sbut’lv corner ofj fed_^ people sent Jn% ^
________ , Uot 76,'thence following the line of ^dentally showing tjie publicity val-
 ̂ PTTV.PT7P the public road North-West to the of a gpod-sized diplay advertise- 
for r u b b e r  I g of Lot 81, tliencel ment m The Courier! Most of the
FOR SALE-PJano^^Hjouy I W csT lloog '-rtrpoT ilir^oad  » ”t te |
6—tfc I'.$375, Terms, ^lesworth,
- FOR SALEt^JIeavy team weighing 
3,100 lbs. and harness, cheap. Ap-f 
•ply, Box 166, Courier, 6-tfc
J-Q S T ^ N D  EOUND_
South-East corner of Lot ,142, thence are pleased that the judges decided 
-I South to the South-Ea.st corner of there could be nothing more suitable 
Lot 156, thence-West to the South for it than the name of its ^qually
AS SEVERAL ARTICLES of fan-
— -East corner of LoL_152;_aL-total dis- popular manager the g ^
tance of 12,000 (Twelve thousand) and Chapin s it wilFbe m fSfure. In 
feet more or less. n.^ct, no time has been lost and the
theBRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a bar- . . .gain, in good running order. For pear to be missing’, 
particulars apply. Geprge R. Binger, would be grateful if lady exhibitors 
P.O. Box 28. d-tfc|^Qyjj ascertain if they took home in
mistake any work belonging to oth- 
■SIX-ROOMED HOUSE on Lake I and, if so, return same to the
Jot with .250 Secretary, Kelowna A. & X. Asso-
.  P a r t i c u l a r s  m ay'be. obtained at thcldeft fingers of Mr: T .T readpM  have
cy work exhibited at the Fair ap- office of the Secretary of the Trus-1 already lettered the new short title
feet depth, for sale for $2,000 cash. 
Apply to R. B. Kerr, Roweliffe 
, Block, Kelowna. 6-tfc
ciation.
Directors I tees. ‘ . i on the windows of the store.
The loyvest or any tender not nec- winters have proved disastrous
essarily accept^. to the adventurous spirits who have
ri. _  attempted to operate an ice rink hereSecretary of the Trustees.|.^ rtnoi- lnii- qkntine- of some sort 
Room 8. _
Crowley Building. .x .
KELOWNA. B.C. 9-lc9-2c
FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes, 
Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain', 
.Netted. Prices for fall and spring de­
livery on application to W. H .’Stonc- 
iibouse, Sec.-Treas., Ellison Seed Pota­
to Growers. 5-tfc
LOST—Oct. 16th, one Maltese kitten, | 
about 5 months old, colour blue- 
A. E /  “T. Ray-1 
9-lp
grey,
mer.
Phone 3769.
FOUND—Sum of money. Owner] 
can have same by paying. for this 
ad. and applying to A. Nunan, Glen*-
WARNING
The South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., and the Kelowna Land & Or­
chard Co., Ltd., will not permit 
shooting on their lands. 9-2c
in the past, but skating of so e sort 
the people must have, hence Messrs. 
Duncan & Nelson are opening the 
Exhibition Building on Saturday as a 
roller skating rink. As an introduc­
tory overture, they are giving a dance 
tonight, but skating will oot com­
mence until Saturday^._;ihe floor has 
been giv^n a thorough overhaul, and 
has been scraped and polished, so that 
it should be in the best of shape, 
and the rink should provide plenty of 
exercise and amusement during the 
winter evenings.
drain into the ground about the N. 
boundary of Section 19, Township 29, j 
Osoyoos Division of Yale.:
The water will be diverted from] 
the stream, at a point about spring­
head, which is about 300 yards South! 
of the N.E. corner post of the above- 
mentioned section, and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the lands 
described as S.E. Sec. 25, Tp. 28, 
part S.W. Sec. 25, Tp. 28, part N. 
W._ 24,-JCp^28,iiDsj)y_o^^Diy^
ision of Yale.
This notice was posted on thej 
ground on the 30th day of September, | 
1921. .
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to thej 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver-j 
non, B.C.
Objections to the application may j 
be filed with the said Water “Record­
er or with ,the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice-in [ 
a local newspaper.
E. A. BARNEBY,
G. M. MALLAM,
G. C. R. HARVEY,
M. L. KUIPERS.
C. W. A. BALDWIN,
M. G. E. WOODMASS, Applicants. I 
• By G. C. R. HARVEY, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is October 13. 1921, 8-Sc|
SAFE
FOR SALE—Sweet cider made from 
good, clean apples. Price 50c gal- 
vlon. Apply, Hawksdalc Ranch, or H. 
B. Burtcli. 5-tfc
more Ranch. 8-2p ADVERTISEMENT RE’ LOSS OF| 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
HOTEL FOR SALE LAND REGISTRY ACT
CHURCH NOTICES
Rev. Geo. W. Dean, of, Vernon, 
will preach at both services in the 
United Church on Sunday next.
W INTER
STORAGE
SPA C E
FOR SALE—Dry fir and pine wood. 
Apply Box 66, Kelowna, B.C. 50-13c
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
Or will trade for small acreage ad­
jacent to Kelowna. Best proposition 
in the Kootenay district. Write C. 
\V. Daniels, owner. Trail, B. C., for 
particulars. 7-4c
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:-^
Re Lot 7, Map 1256, ,
Osoyoos Division Yale District
' The Harvest Home service will be 
held at the Salvation Army Hall on 
Sunday evening next, Oct. 23rd, when 
ihe Hall will be nicely decorated for 
the occasion with flowers, fruit and I
R E A S O N A B L E
P R IC E S
WHEREAS proof of loss of L er-^^  Ensign Day, of Prince
tificate of Title No. 70401', issued George, who has spent quite a fevv
■FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 40 
records. Apply, B. E. Cricliton, 
Okanagar Mission. 48-tfc
P A S T U R E
Roland Bell and covering the above jj, warfare, will be in
land, has been filed in this office.
Notice is hereby given that at the charge. On the following Monday jnc q .̂̂ . 24th, there will be a sale
expiratipn of one month of goods, the proceeds of which will
WHEJi^BUYING hevr or'used fur­
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
.tctc., don't forget to call and inspect 
•our stock. We also buy large or
• small quantities. Jones & Tempest,
• upstairs, above Government Liquor
. Store. 2-tfc
Good P astu re  for Stock.
H ay  fed during the  w in ter m onths
M E T C A L F E  & S T IE L L  
5-tfc Phone 3002
Erst publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing. ...
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C., this 12th day of 
September, 1921.
H. V. CRAIG.
Registrar. 
5-Sc
FOR SALE—Two Holstein bull cal- 
ycs. Apply, W. R. Barlee. 9-4c
PIANO FOR SALE—Iron frame, 
walnut case, excellent tone; $190. 
• T. S. Riiffell. 9-tf
NOTICE
No Hunting or Shooting allowed 
on any of my property.
5-t£c MALCOLM McLENNAN
FOR SALE
CHEVROLET TRUCK, 
MODEL T,
One and Half Ton, in perfect 
order. Used very little; pneu­
matics all round and cords on 
rear. A Bargain, with terms to 
responsible party.
Apply, Box 168, Courier.
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE is .hereby given, under 
Section 20 of the “Pound District 
Act,” that one bay .marc, with 
four white feet and no brand, one 
black mare, with two white feet and 
no brand, were impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on 
Glcnmore Ranch, Glcnmore, on the 
10th day of October, 1921.
j .  N. CUSHING, 
8-2c Ppund Keeper.
go towards the local expenses of th« 
Corps.
Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd.
Changeo/'Ownership
Having purchased the Book and 
Stationery Store formerly operated by 
Crawford & Co., I wish to  announce to  
the people of Kelowna and vicinity that 
my motto is “ Service” and no effort 
shall be spared to attend to their wants, 
great or small.
Your patronage kindly solicited
J. B. SPURRIER.
Serge Dresses at
$14.95
I N tliis unusual offering there 
are not a great iiunibcr of 
Dresses, hut each one of 
them is’ a big opportunity to 
purchase something out of the 
ordinary in (|ualily and attrac­
tiveness.
Make your choice now  
while we have a selection to
choose from Price $14.95
Our Knitting
Section
H as a complete assort­
m en t of colours an^
w eights of wools tp  asr 
sist you in y o |ir  il'nit- 
tin g  needs. W e spec- ’’’ 
ialize in having  the 
very  best to  be obtain­
ed, and  our prices are 
-exceedingly-reaspnablct^—^
i i ® # - ' ..
r<3f"
MQNABCH-ELOSSMONABCHDOWN
Hats at $6.95
T here are m any beautifu l H a ts  to  
choose from a t th is a ttrac tiv e  price ; 
m any th a t have not been show n be­
fore. • '
E very H a t is of fsllyoured fashion 
ancl“is"an exceptionahbargam “a t th is 
tim e of year.
Fancy Goods for Needlework
I t  is time now to commence m ak­
ing  your ow n em broidery and cro­
chet w ork for C hristm as presents. 
JiVe-have_an_ample_stQck_of_ Stam ped 
L inens in Towels, Doylies, R unners 
and Table Covers, etc., which m ake 
the  m ost useful presents.
See these goods now on ^display 
and make selection now.
T HO plaits have re-entered the 
mode, the silhouette 
remains slender for 
street wear.
Pictorial Review 
Palterns for November
a n d
The Fasirion Book 
for Winter
‘ offer a perfect pic­
ture gzillery of new 
, modes.
N ow  o n  Sola
Overb!ou.e 9724 Revkw /a l te lU
35 centa ZOesntsand 3Sc«ita
Skirt 8964 30c NONE HIGHER
reot
Phone 361 K E  L O W N A
(it 4in'
i
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BULK TEA
Out ambition in selling a bulk tea is to attain to 
a “ quality” rather than get down to a “ price. 
We find we have reached this objective in our 5 0 c  
line. It draws a nice clear liquid of excellent flavor 
and you don’t  have to throw a whole handful in the 
teapot to gee a cup of good tea.
We have no fancy name for it—just ask for our
50c Bulk Tea
THEMARRIEbllFEOFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of tlic “Helen and War­
ren” Characters.
(Copyrighted 1921)
HELEN PROVES A POOR 
BOHEMIAN
HOLMES & GORDON LTD.
“Yes, and we’ll get a rottan dinner,” 
[grumped Warren,
‘No, dear, Mrs, Holden says the 
[ food’s very good, Wc'yc never been 
to Greenwich Village but once,” per- 
I sisted Helen, “ and that was two years 
ago, I thipic you might take me"
I pleadingly,
“Got the address of this joint?” as
unseasoned.
“Luke-warm dishwater!” Warren 
pushed back his bowl in disgust.
“Sh—sh, dear, we’re late—that’s 
why it isn’t hot. Oh, there’s that man 
who plays the ukelcle! I wonder if 
he’s nie one they write so much about 
in these Greenwich Vijlage stories.” 
"Yes, that’s Jimmie Koberts,” vol­
unteered the mannish woman beside 
her. "He calls himself ‘King of the 
Village,’ Makes those ukelcles out of 
cigar boxes, paints tlnim up, and sells
them.” ...................  ' ..........
“How interesting,” murmured Hel­
en, watching the slim, horn-spectacled 
ydut;h twang a ukclele vividly col- 
oiycid in cubiat designs
"1 wouldn’t if I’d known what I 
w.as getting into—I was looking for 
that girl to pay her. I ’m not squeam-1 
ish—but that dump was the limit.” 
“Don’t tell une about it,” shuddered] 
Helen. “You could sec 'the place 
wasn't clean—but I hopc^l the food 
was. Dear, I've liad enough—I’ll nev-| 
cr ask to come down here again.” 
“Glad you got a good dose. You’re 
forever harping on 1hosc ‘quaint little 
places’ in Greenwich Village. If 
you'll tell me what sane people see in 
those joints! What’s the attractioi? 
Bad food, bad air—not even any | 
booze!”
“I suppose everybody wants to go
once," shying away from a i%w of I
t ro theMoun'ljfd bn a chair, in competition garbage cans. “It’s the nearest 
with the mechanical piano, he was Latin Quarter of anything we have 
clia’n,ting liasally a ribald song. I over here,”
"But Bourgeoise as a class arc “Well, they give you good grub in 
they turned into Fiftli Avemid. I a^meqaeo to the successful operation the Latin Quarter—that’s more than
“No, but she told me how to fi„d communal system. Russia ifust you get here. And all those idiots
it. Here comes a bus now_tlr" -'m l destroy them or be destroyed—" Thel spoutinrf hot air .dmnt n Inf nf fnni
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries, leave at 9 and 11 a.m. ^ d  3 and 5 p.m.
take us to Washington Square 
I not far from,there.” ,
With grumbling reluctance. War­
ren signalled the bus with his cane 
The next moihcnt they were scrambl- 
I ing up to a coveted scat.
Helen :fairly glowed at the. pros-
is wilir**̂ ®*̂ *"®̂ ”  ting abou a lot o ool
re— paused in her dis- ‘Isms’. Come on, let’s go to a drug 
cussion to pass their roast. store for a glass of buttermilk. I’ve
“Oh, tliank you. I'm afraid w e ’re  I got to have something beside ‘Cosmic 
troubling you a lot,” apologized Hcl- Vibrations’ to carry me over till brcak-
en.
“Everybody has to help serve here,” 
taking a pitcher of water from the ad-
fast."
HOTEL FOR SALE
At Okanagan Falls, U point about half way on the main road be­
tween Penticton and Oliver.
Price $12,000.00, one-lialf casli, balance on easy terms, if re­
quired.
Frame Hotel with 18 guest rgomsj beautiful location, facing 
the Lake, with grounds 300 feet by 120 feet.
Has its own water system with hot and cold water; good 
plumbing. .  ,
Lighted with gasoline lamps. Economically heated by hbt ajr
iurnacc.'.......... ,........................,....,... ....:...... ....... ....................... .............
' It is expected that electric light and power will bo available by 
next Spring.
•The Hotel is equipped as a going concern. !
There is a large barn on the property suitable for Garage and 
Storehouse.
*
Bearing Orchards, Business Blocks, City 
Residences, Building Lots and Agricultural 
Lands for sale.
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department. Phone 332.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company '
THE
JENKINS eo . LTD
ncic .l n i u n  . . . ” , , ------ — .......
pcct of a Greenwich Village advcn-r° '”*”®̂ ‘‘cFill all their glasses,
ture, It had been hard to overcome with dismay the dubi-
Warren’s deep-rooted aversion to t h e r f  ’ sf««-covcrcd meat, gravy-soak- 
Village food, but now after mucin ^  ^  *
coaxing they were on their way tol , ‘ cd her plate
string
Cartage
Livery and T ransfer S tables
W arehousing D istribu to ra /^
Touring C«ars
A lw ays on hand j(all neVvy*Day or N ight.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Speclial ^ a te s .
O ur T rucks are All New and U p-to-date; C on trac ts taken 
for H eavy or Lis-ht Freiffhtiner.
“The Spotted Leopard.” ' | “ Dear, 1 wouldn’t cat that meat,”;
At Washington Square they left lanA, I
the bus . and turned into a slatternly, don t
evil-smelling street, on the edge of r ' "  make any comments.’
r iftio Tfilv If you ever bring me to a damned
Can’t be any decent place to eat “ffain-” he muttered
around here! scowled .Warren, step- ,<cl u i .. C., ., n ,■ /  ’ ^ h —sh, we don’t waiit to offendping over a pool of dirty water. Lu.... i .• i. I 1 .1 . these people—they ve been very nice.
Tlierc .t .. ahead-ehat ^  ,hare's that * e e r  artist who sells
o„d yellow, s.e:»,” tryng  to dueU lier ^  ^
owrr m.SE.v.nss , . 'The Pink Parrot' two years a g o -
Great guns ,t s ..o .n a basement? L,„„ „
Why, yes, dear, that s part of the ..wi,| anyone else have a package 
a mosp ere. ^  ̂ ^andy? Whether you writu or
Pown the gnmy_ stone steps they L^i„t-w hatever your profession, you 
entered a d.ngy .hallway, dimly lit hy „ in  find in these sweet meats Inspira-
“ ““'■J ;  a- ' THere is no eharge-I give it
The Spotted Leopard was ap- free. Of course, if you insist, I willlr'
parently a commumty centre. Under LeeeptJtwenty-fiva-eent-s-a-paekager ' 
the feeble light was a .bulletin board,Uij, friend, i  thank you.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE 
MONEY
BIG CLEARANCE SALE
—of—
ALL HOUSE ELECTRICAL 
FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES
Everything must go to mKkc 
room for our new stock of Sport­
ing Goods. • '
See our windows for Reduction 
' P|ices.
^̂  Now is the time to Light Up— 
We have a large stock of Maz­
da Lamps on hand.
ca o la. Q Gi a. b'.B'Qjsi
T O - N I G H T
J. R. CAMPBELL
Bicycle and Electrical Supplies 
, . Sporting Goods 
Pendozi St. Phone 347
Last showing of Maurice Tourneur’s master 
production
‘‘The Great Redeemer’̂
Evening, 7.30 add 9 p.ni., 20c and 3Sc'
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— D ay or N ight.
FAW CETT
For Heaters, Ranges and Pipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Before 
Buying. IT W ILL PAY YOU.
W . W . LOANE
I covered With notices. Of ' sti^ios to! Then holding up:a pamphlet from 
rent, blouses and smocks for sale, the pile on his tray,
[and the various Village amusements. “And my little book on the ‘Science 
The clatter of dishes and buzz of of Cosmic Vibration.’ Worth its 
voices guided them to , a door that weight in gold. It is yours for the 
I opened into a long, low-ceilinged asking-or if you wish, for fifty cents.” 
imng-room. ,  ̂ i, . Helen’s eager nudging. War-
It was a weird scene—that shado- ren bought a copy
I wy, cro>yded room, lit only by the tal- “Dippy, all right. Of all the fool 
lo^candles on the tables. ; yot!” glancing over her shoulder as
Ur . I seats over here, came a| she scanned chapters on “Esoteric or 
friemdl3̂ o i c ^  as they glanced about Exoteric Vision,” Soul Symbols.” “As- 
I uncertainly. ' tral CoIourViand th e “Eternal Sym-
A man at the end of a long table phony. "
I rose to let them pass to .two vacant [ Their perusal of the“ Science of
bring—tour:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAy , OCTOBER 21-22
Dorothy Dalton
—m-^
THE IDOL of the NORTH
T O
S ID N E Y  O L D a_>
Pendozi Street, (opposite 
Furniture store)
J. Clarkston -Miller’s Rugged and Elemental Picture of the I 
. Klondyke i ■ —,
Where primitive ftten fought and cursed and women laughed ■ 
and'danced! She was a wild untamed daughter of the North, I 
the country where men and women struggle for existence—̂ , 
where^strong drink and fists ruled. She was the daughter of - 
a^French Canadian-a girl possess'ing vital personality. Sure I 
of her power over men, she toyed with them. One moment , 
she would be as gentle as a child, the next minute would find ■ 
her a capricious madcap, living only for one purpose, to make I 
playthings of men. In revenge her associates,who had been ' „ 
TTictimized, forcecl~her into marriage with a stranger from *
places against a wall covered with Cosmic Vibration” was interrupted by 
rough charcoal sketches.: the salad-a dab of cream cheese on a
Wedged m on the long wooden discouraged lettuce leaf. Next came 
bench, Helen swiftly appraised the the dessert,, a # soggy cake-pudding 
other diners. Beside her was a wo- covered with a gluey vanilla sauce, 
man in a Norfolk tweed suit and a The coffee was the only palatable, 
mans straw hat, smoking a cigarette part of the dinner. But Helen could 
in an amber holder. not even sip that with relish, for the
Just opposite, was a sallow,under- handle of the cup was wet and sticky, 
nourished youth and a girl with What was the attraction here? Why 
st^ight bobbed hai.r ajLd__a__batik did all-these people, their dinner over, 
smock. still linger in this hot, stifling place?
Not a very inviting layout,” War-1 Was uncleanliness' and discomfort
FOR
Development and 
Printing
the East—but little did the rriiners think that she would make 
the best of a seemingly bad bargain. What follows is inten­
sity itself. A smashing, vigorous,, red blooded story of the 
North. Also'
The Comedy “HOLD ME TIGHT”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 
_  .20c and 3Sc
ren scowled at the soiled dishes and necessary to a Bohemian atmosphere? 
crumpled table napkins in fro ^  of There was nothing to drink. In
. I vain Helen looked for the large cof-
^  It was stifhngly hot and airless, fee cup's that might camouflage a
The droning electric fans hardly stir- stronger beverage, but there was no 
red the heavy, smoke-weighted .air. [sign of liquor—not even a pocket
Opposite Saw M ill Office 
-------- ------- ^ ^ ^ --------------------
Phone 349
. .
: y* ■ '
^ --------------------------- -- ---- - ------------ -------
The waitress, her carmined lips a 
[ vivid streak across a powder-masked 
face, sailed up to clear off the dishes, 
[which they had to pass across the 
tablcj,
COAL
Order Your Goal N ow
We .are the Local A gents for Galt and, 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAtlG & SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
NO TICE
T H E  CANADA IN'GOT IR O N  CO., LTD . 
have established a plant at 
V ER N O N , B.C. 
for making and stocking  
ARMCO IRO N
IR R IG A T IO N  FLU M ES, P IP E , ETC. 
W rite for Prices and Catalogue
6-6c
It was an unappetizing prelude- 
handling the soiled dishes of other 
diners. But with the'tables so close 
together, there was no room for ser­
vice’ ■
Everyone was friendly and helpful. 
The bobucd-Iiaired' girl passed them 
some paper napkins wliicli Helen 
spread on the bare table in lieu of 
a cloth. ; .
Except for a few late comers, most 
of tile otiicrs had finished their din­
ners and were now talking animatedly 
over cigarettes andcoffee. There 
sccriicd no disposition to move on. 
Allparent!}' tlicy had settled down for 
a talk fest.
Helen caught a word here and there 
from heated argnniciU.s over Nietz­
sche, Symbolism, Psyclio - analvsis, 
Free Verse, Finalisni, Numerolog’- In 
diviflualisin, Russian Art, Sovietism, 
and Prohibition.
“Dear, look, tliat must be ‘Olga the 
cigarette girl’—the one Mrs. Ploldcn 
told Us about,’ as a dark girl witli 
short liiishy hair passed among the 
tables selling Russian cigarettes. “Slie 
iiiakos tlicm i.crsclf—her naiiic’s on
“Cigarettes?” approaching War­
ren as a likely customer, she held out 
a box froiii her tray.
Warren gave her a dollar, receiving 
a red-lipped smile and fifty cents in 
eliangc.
“Perfumed!” he grunted with a dis­
dainful sniff at the long, thin, gold- 
tipped cigarettes.
Here the waitress appeared with 
their soup, which the couple opposite 
obligingly passed across the table. 
Served in thick bluc-bandcd bowls, the
flask.
“Let’s get out! I’m about fed up 
with this,” Warrien crushed his paper 
napkin a ball. “Who do we pay
here?!-’____ '■ •___________
thick gruclly liquid was tasteless and
Again the whole side of'thc table 
had to rise to let them pass.
While Warren looked up the wait­
ress to pay their bill, Helen waited 
awkwardly at the door. At a nearby 
table a coatless, long haired youth 
was reading manuscript verses to a 
\voman in a green gown and dripping 
jade carings.
Helen cauglit the last verse, deliver­
ed in a deep sonorous base 
“Beloved I cannot reach thee with my 
Yearning,
To crimp thy Hennaed Hair with lips 
still burning,
O Suffering Cats, the Purple Purl of 
my Desire
Flames to Saffron Ecstasy thy Ver 
dant Fire.
Bdioltl tlie Swooning Couch where 
Cooties leap
Tile couch where my soused Bride 
doth weep.”
. "Superb! What limpid rliytlim! 
Such subtlety! Why don’t you send 
it to the ‘Iniagistc’?
“Oil, tlicj-’re too lowbrow, tlic}' never 
appreciate my stuff. Now if they had 
a man like Brettan for editor—he’d 
go mad over this.”
Then fumbling in the pocket of his 
coat wiiich hung'ovor the back of the 
chair.
I’ve anotlicr little tiling here 
Purple Dreams and Putrid Parsnips.” 
But Helen was spared furtlicr lurid, 
iiieaninglcss effusions, for Warren 
now stalked up, took her grimly by 
the anil and marched her out.
, If you (1 lamped that kitchen—you 
wouldn’t eat for a month,” as they 
came up the basement steps into the 
squalid strcct.1
“The kitchen! You didn’t go back 
to the kitchen 1’̂
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24-25 
A John A. Stahl Production
The Child Thou Gavest Me
With
BARBARA CASTLETON AND LEWIS STONE
n
SB.
00 YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
®"i
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
A POWERFUL DRAMA W ITH AN AMAZING PLOT 
OF A-WIFE, A HUSBAND AND A MUTUAL"^ FRIENDL 
A story of a wife who goes into marriage with a lie on her 
lips; a husband who finds that lie and waits; a friend who 
has loved the woman once—still loved her, some said—and 
tried to bring happine.ss to a home bereft of it. They, and the 
child, sweep to a climax of drama, surprise and amazement.
—Also—
FOXJNEWS. TOPICS OF THE DAY. Comedy Entitled 
“NO CHILDREN” '
Evening, 7.30 arid 9, 20c and 35c
m.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26-27’
SPECIAL
-ABoiwr ztncopur
GIVE ME A TRIAL nOBEKT
OKAAfAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVENUE N.
W. S. BRO W N - M gf.
PHONE 28
GILDED
L IL Y
•WTTH
.M A E r A f l jH f i / e v ;
M U T U A L
P R O T E C T I O N
To make the lonely road less dif­
ficult for the widow—to provide food, 
dotliing and an education for the 
fatherless cliildrcn—that was the aim 
the founders of the Mutual Life of 
Canada Iiad in view when they organ­
ized tlic Company fifty-one years ago.
Jn order to achieve tliat purpose 
at tile lowest possible cost to the pol­
icyholder the Comiiany *wa.s organi­
zed on a purely mutual or cb-operativo 
basis—.so that all [irofits arc returned 
to the policyiioldcrs, to reduce the 
cost of insurance.
This nuitiial principle has been fol­
lowed for more tliaii iialf a century 
by our ‘Company witli splendid re­
sults.
Have you a Mutual Policy in your 
home?
B B
0  0
She was by night, the 
Gilded' Lily—a glittering 
salamander, she lived on 
the lights of Broadway. 
Laughingly she played 
with fire—and escaped. 
By day, a .simple-hearted, 
wholesome girl. As .sweet 
as any that raised their 
browg-at her name, and as 
good—̂always. She was
hostess in a fashionable, 
private club, where • typi­
cal men about town were 
at her feet but she crav­
ed an honest heart, so a- 
bandoned the gay life for 
one of retirement to gain 
the love and admiration 
of an honest country Idd, 
She was baffled when he 
too showed his disappoint­
ment at her turn. But slie 
was right and she was 
good—you’ll like the cli­
max- of this' masterful ro­
mance. Also
The Ford Weekly “The 
Fruit Industry” and 
“Farmyard Follies” 
Evening, 8.15 Only, 25c
D.
O0 0
and 55c
Watch for “THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL”
The Biggest Picture of the Year. I t COMES NEXT MONTH
E a r a o B a i a a a o o 0 0 O i 0  0 0 0 U i i B O 0 0 r a  m a  i
F o r
The Mutual Life of Canada
Expert Electrical and 
Bicycle W ork  
Phone ■■ 445
Established 1869.
DAN CURBLL^
District A gent Kelowna, B .r 
Phone 336. P.O. Box 641.
Kelowna
LAWR,ENCE AVE. Next Ford Garage
1 *  ̂ ” W; H
T *
h , -
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The
National Crisis
■**My appeal is to the •whole people; to 
every mah and woman who •wants to do 
right by this country; to evdryone •who
breathes the spirit o f  our fathers who■* ' - -  ̂ “ts Bnt$$ 99fu n d e d  thi ritish Dominion
—A RTH U R M EIGHEN
rpHE Election to be held December 6th
will be /the. m ost momentous in 
Canadian history; for as men and 
women vote will depend the economic  ̂
Blability, the political stability and, 
indeed, the national stability of this 
country.
Today we find group striving against group, 
class against class, the industrial and iinancial 
structure of the country assailed by false and 
unsound doctrines and theories, while o u r  
great neighbour to the south has adopted a 
trade exclusion policy directed against Canada's 
vast agricultural interests.
IThe currencies of nearly every country in the world 
are depreciated. The Canadian dollar in the United 
States is subject to a heavy discount causing a loss 
' of over one hundred million dollars in exchange 
annually. ,
' (I Europe is overwhelmed with war debts-—unen^ploy- meht is acute — and the restoration to pre-war 
conditions is slow.
While Canada is in a much more favorable condition 
than many cbuntries, yet there is evidence of" stag- 
nation, iiiStability, unemployment and lack of con-
fidence.
Taxes are heavy because of the country's efforts in 
the G^at War, but have become l^rdenspme on 
account of the misconceived policies > and ibliinders 
of Governments that directed Canada's affairs prior
to 1911. - .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂
These conditions are largely the direct aftermath of 
the war, but they must be dealt with fearlessly and 
constructively. This is no time to consider experi- 
“■““mential changes,” or thei:heories“of visionariesr“ ~ ” ”
This is no time for Crerar and his Free Trade policy.
This is iio time for King and his wobbling “charted” 
policies, varying with each provincial boundary.
It is the time to cling to oiderly, stable Government 
in the interest of all the people ; tO be guided by the 
experience of the past, procee^ng upon lines that 
have been proven sound.
It is the time to place the destihies of Canada ag^n 
in the liands of a Government led by a sane, couia- 
- geotts Canadian who has safely brought the country 
through the trring years of reconstruction, and upon 
whom we can rely to retain and initiate policies in 
‘ the interest, not of a group or class but of all the 
people.
It is the time to support Arthur Meighen and his 
Candidates.
4 4 A
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The National Liberal and Ckmservative Party
* • Publicity Committee
iBritish Golumliia Nurseries Go.
L IM IT E D
SARDIS, B C.
Mr. Hugh Latnbie, valley representative of the above nursery, is now 
"here, and is orepared to bao'r orders for spring delivery. Order now to insure 
.getting varieties required. Inquirie^^invited.
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674. gELOWNA, B. C.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
THE K ELO W N A  COURIER
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
p a g e  s e v e n
A TECHNICAL ERROR. SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION
(Continued from Page 2)
(Experimental Farms Note)
The annual di.stribution of saiuplcii 
of, seed grain will be conducted as
with'cnpugli sense of humour to h a v e O t t a w a ,  by the Dominion Ccr 
suppressed tlioso fiiccdotcs. | calist.«PI
Our fir^  sight of tlicm wc had in| q'bc following lcind.s of seed grain, ...... ..............  ̂ ..... ..
jiitliric. Tired and hungry, wc stum- „j,i i,„ _
bled, unwashed, into a little y e l l o w - r ' " ‘ 
pine hotel and sat at a table. In tlie wheat (in about 5-Ih. sum-
Iopposite corner wc saw tlic fugitives, pifa); white oats (about 4-lh.); har- 
,.| They were bent up ii their meal, but | Icy (about S-jb.); field peas (about 5-
Ib. ; field beans (about 2-lb.); flax 
of these smooth, half-shiny, silky-1 (“hout 2-lb.).
looking affairs with lace collar and Only one sample can he sent to 
cuffs, and what I believe they call an I each applicant.
accordion-plaitccl skirt. She wore n Applicatiohs nitist ibe'' on printed 
thick brown veil down to her nose, L, i... .
and a broad-briniined straw hat vvithl
some kind of featlicrs adorning it. The big to the Dominion Ccrealist, Ex­
ilian wore plain, dark clothes, and bis pcrinicntal Farm, Ottawa, 
hair was trimmed very short. He As the stock of seed is limited, far- 
W5issiicliam aiiasyouiniglitsccany-|^^^,^^ arc advised to apply early to
Tlierc tlicy were—tlic murderer and avoid disappointment. 1 hose wlio ap- 
thc woman he bad stolen. There Wc plied too late last season are partic- 
were—the rightful iivcnger, according requested to send in their baiiics
to the, code, and the supernumerary  ̂ application forms
who writes these words. . , . , .For one time; at least, in the heart M W  be forwarded to them. No appli- 
of the siipernunicrary there rose tlie cation forms will he furnislicd after 
killing instinct. For one moment he p^h. 1st, 1922.
I joined the force of the combatants 
-orally.
"What arc you waiting for, Sam?" 
T said in a whi.sper, "Let him have it 
now!"
Sam gave a melancholy sigh.
"-You don't understand; hut he 
docs," he said. “He knows, Mr. Tcn-
C. E. SAUNDERS,
Dominion Ocrcalist.
f u n n y  ADVERTISEMENTS
Curiously worded advcrti;jcmcnts,] 
(ierfoot, there’s a rule out here among I that arc funny without intent, arc com- 
I white men in the Nation that you can’ mon in the London papers, it would 
I shoot a man when he's with a wonian.M^ contemporary recently of-
I never knew It to be broke yet. You , ^ uxr , .
can't do it. You’ve got to get him feted a prize, says the, Manchester
in a gang of men or by himself.•That’s Guardian," for the best collection of 
why. He knows iV too. Wc allLiich announcements, and the follow- 
know. , So thats Mr, Ben Tatum! , •
One of the ‘pretty incn’I I’ll cut him *’̂ 8' i-,
out of the herd'before they leave the “Annual sale now on. Don t go 
hotel, and regulate his accounti” elsewhere to be cheated—-come in
After supper the flying pair disap- »
|•tlre night, in some mysterious way the as she is going abroad in a small.iron 
fugitives eluded him; and in^thc morn- frame,”
ing the veiled lady in the brown dress I “Wanted—a room by two gentle,-
with the accordion-plaited skirt and , ..t nnri Ithe dapper young man with the close about thirty feet long and twcn-|
clipped h^ir, and the buckboard With | ty feet broad, 
the prancing nags were gone.
Results of Name Contest
W E, the Committee chosen to award tlie prizes for the most 
suitable name “for H . F. Chapin & Coy.'s Confectionery, 
Ice Cream and Tea Parlor, have carefully gone over the sonic 
275 suggestions submitted, and the following is our decision, 
which we trust will meet with the approval of all.
....................... .̂....................Faith fully - yours,....... ; .............. .............. . ■ 
D. W. SU T H E R L A N D ,
GEO. M EIK LE, ,
WM. LOCK.
Name Chosen 66 CHAPIN’S
F IR S T  P R IZ E —
Francis Treadgold 
M. G. E. W oodm ass 
M aurice Meiklc 
Thos. Reiiwick
“ Wanted—by a respectable girl, her 
. . .  * i. r Z  v| passage to New York; willing to take
the ride; so it shall be curtailed. Oncep^*'® of children and a good a o . 
again we overtook them on a r,oad. “ Mr., Brown, furrier, begs to an- 
We were about, fifty yards behind, nounce that he will make up gowns, 
[They .turned in the buckboard andl „ „  ladies out of their
I looked at us; then drove on withoutl ■ ’ . „
whipping, up their horses. Their safe-1 skins, 
ty ho longer lay in speed." Ben Tat-I “Wanted—for summer, a cottage 
|-um—knew;“— —knew—that—the-^oniy l-fQ̂■ ^ smalETaiTirly^witlr good drain^ 
rock of safety/Teft to him was the . ,code. There is no doubt that, had he a i i
been alone, the matter would have “Lost—near Highgate Archway, an
been settled quickly with Sam Dur- umbrella belonging to a gentleman|
SE C O N D  P R IZ E —
Jean G albraith 
H. Lysons 
M ary Fra.ser .
T H IR D  P R IZ E —
V incent V arney 
E. B. Powell 
M arguerite Budden 
Mrs. Beatrice Parsonage 
Mrs. L ysons'
Mrs. W . J. Brown 
Jam es Small
F O U R T H , PRIZED—
K. M. E. W oodm ass 
Mrs. Belson 
Miss S. F. T om s 
W . M. Craw ford
F IF T H  P R IZ E —
E. O. M acGinnis 
R. L. Dalgleish
S IX T H  P R IZ E —
Mrs. J. A. W ilkie 
D onald E dw ards 
M argaret Saijders 
C. P. A rm strong  
, Mrs. Oi St. P. A itkens 
W innifred  S. W ilkie 
Sydney H . O ld  
E d ith  H an g  
Geo. R aym er 
Effie Gordon
/
kee in the usual way; but he hadl YvifR a bent rib and bone handle.”
something at his “Widow in comfortable circumstan-the fmger-trigger of both. I t seemed . _ „ .
likely that he was no coward. M̂ ?̂  wishes to marry two sons.
So, you may perceive that woman, .“To be dispos'ed of, a sniall pliie- 
on occasions, may postpone instead of L"q„ the property of a gentleman with]
F. CHAPIN & GO
C O N FE C T IO N E R S A N D  C A TER ER S
B E R N A R D  A V E . KEtQW NA
and'm “ .‘% a “ not%intagTy'"r ^
.1
< «
sciously. She is oblivious of codes.
Five miles further we came upon I 
the future, great Western city ■ of 
Chandler. The horses of pursuer’s young, couple. I
^Where^will—yDU—resideJi!i—asked- -Potato—Prospects-
and pursued were starved and weary.I "“L  T T i H  Prairie province^ have a good
There was one hotel that offered dang- At the Old Manse replied theK-rop of potatoes this year. Prices
er tiq man and entertainment to bride. And the item in the local pa- ^re Iqy. There is no demmd for B.C. 
beasf^.so the four of us inet again in ^ead thus—“Mr. Hardup. and his potatoes here at present, outside of a
-Ml ^  . »«»«« .- h-™ I low cars of Netted Gems^ and other
cracked the welkin long ago. The returned from their honeymoon and choice Interior grown white spuds.
dining-room was hot so large as the will live at the old man’s, 
one a t Guthrie. . ' .
Just as we were eating apple pie—-
Sinle ®upon°“i h ' '  o S r i - f 'n o t i c e d  I Arms„„„g and Hullcar Locals | p'c”ific'iTlands.
Sam loking with keen intentness at | of the United Farmers are contem
Coast growers may find a consider­
able outlet to California where drought 
has shortened the~"crop, and also in
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST., W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
our quarry where they-were^^ted-at plating the establishment of a co-op- 
a table, across the room. The "irl erative store in Ariristrong.
still wore the brown dress with lace 
collar and cuffs, and the veil drawn 
dW iO b her nbseT The mamjent o\'̂ '
his plate, with his close cropped head 
held low.
“There’s a code.” I heard Sam sav. 
either to me or to himself, “that won t 
let you shoot a man in the company 
of a woman; but, by,,, thunder, there 
ain’t one to keep you from killing 
a woman in the company of a mab!”
And. quicker’than my mind could 
follow his argument, he whipped a 
Colt’s automatic from under_ his left
arm and,;pumped six bullets into Woehino-ton annle body that the brown dress covered—I VVasIimoton apple
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued'from Page 3)
British Market Prices
The following cablegram has been 
received from the Canadian- Fruit 
Commissioner at Liverpool,: .
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3rd.—B.C. ap­
ples, ex. S.S. Empress of France, 
Cox’s Orange, green, boxes. No. 1, 
$3.67 to $4.49.
Liverpool, Pet. •; 5th.—B.C. apples, 
boxes, Wealthies, green, No. 1, $2.86 
to $3.06; No; 2, $2.45 to $2.65. Ontario 
apples, barrels. Cranberry Pippins,
1, $7.75; Snow, $8.57 to $9.18;
Ontario pears, ex. S.S. 
Melita and Empress of France half
Foreign Sales of Apples Doubled
SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 10th., dm' .T- ^ t • „ csi., ,.4: No. 1, $7.75; No. 2, $6.73; Ribstone,European and foreign sales ot.|
es are twice the vol-
Bm‘''brown ‘dress w'ith”th^lace collar l ume of last year and bid fair to estab- 1
and the accordion-plaited skirt. lish a record for the state, according. r-r-The-yoimg-person-in-the-dark-^sackLto--pramk~Hafkiiess"^rSp^k1rirc7-gerr--hases-in-satisfactor-y-A;ondi^^^
suit, from whose head and from whose , manacrer of the Earl Fruit Com- ^
life a woman’s glory had been clipped. ‘ ^ for No. 2; Duchess, No. 1, $1.78; No.
laid her head on her arms stretched pany. <ci a?. Anir>„c Nn 1 <S2 29 to S3 OO"
upon the table; while people came run- “We have been unable to get th eL ’̂  1, d-o 1 V •’ 1 r-i •
ning to raise Ben Tatum from t^heLgfrigerator cars to handle the cropL^o- ^
floor in his feminine masquerade that _ , a= we would like” said Hark-had given Sam the opportunity to | as we would No. 1. $2.90; No. 2, $2.40; Duch-
F U L L  L IN E  O F
5 etc
FREE- CITY DELIVERY
Feed Store Phone 29
serasMe, technically, tlie obligations I ness. “But during the last day or . «2 96 to $3 16* No  ̂ $2 24;
of the code. two. there have been signs of improve- ; ’ JL ‘ ’v. ' 1 ’ C7.
ment in the car situation. It appears $2.09; Anjou, No. 1, $3.57,
that our troubles in this regard are! $2.96 to $3. 6.
HIS FIRST CHANCE largely over. At the seaport we have I Glasgow, Oct. 6th.—Ex. S.S. Far­
had no difficulty getting bottoms for thenia, Nova Scotia apples, barrels,
“What do you know of women’stransport. The fruit has been handled Kings, No. 1,. $8.98 to $10.61; No. 2 
work? fiercely queried fhe lady I carefully and we have received word $7.14 to $9.18; $7.34 to $7.96, domes- 
tor. , I that it is reaching Europe in perfect tic. Others, No. 1, $5.51 to $5.92,
^ ‘Ts there a man here,” she con-LQj^^jjjjQ^ " No. 2, $5.10 to $6.12. Grayensteins,
tinned, folding her arms, “who has. “We find that the apple most in dc- many slack, No. 1, $5.10 to $7.14; No. 
day after day, got up in the tnorn-L„J^n^I European trade is the 2, $ 4 ^  to $6.32; domestic, .$4.49 to
ing, gone quietly downstairs, made the ypjjo^. Newton. ' They prefer cs- $5.10; No. 3, $4.49. Emperors, No. 1,
fire, cooked his own breakfast, sewed small sizes, because there
the missing buttons on the children s more of them to the box, and the 
clothes, cleaned the pots and kettles n^j-ge part of the trade is, of course 
and swept the kitchen? I( there is| j-(>tailing the apples singly. Wc are 
such a man in the audience let hin  ̂I having no difficulty in arranginig the
rise up, I should like to sec him.
In the rear of the hall a mild look­
ing man in spectacles timidly arose.
He was the husband of the eloquent 
speaker.
This was the first chance lie, had 
ever had to assert himself.
The new frost proof storage build­
ing at Summerland, occupied by the 
Summcrland Fruit Union under lease 
from the Summerland Fruit Co., Ltd., 
has a capacity of one hundred and fifty 
carloads of apples. It is 3(X) feet long 
by 64 feet 'wido, is of concrete and 
hollow tile construction and cost, with 
the site, about $80,000.
financial needs for the foreign trade, 
although' the exchange is something 
of a handicap.
“What intercuts me is that wc have 
this big :Europcan trade t6 ourselves. 
The Eastern States are out of the 
running. We’re handling the situa­
tion with a care that means a large 
part of that trade is going to stay 
with us.”—Produce .News.
Winter Apples
Wc would like to hear from shippers 
who arc without winter storage for 
their apples,. stating the variety and 
grade they have to dispose of in car 
lots. We can help 4hcm to place 
same.
$6.12; No. 2, $4.28; domestics, $5.71. 
Wolf Rivers, best. No. 1, $6.94 to 
$7.34. Others, $4.61 to $5.71 for No. 
1; No. 2, $5.10 to $5.71. Blenheims, 
No. 1, $5.10 to $6.12; No. 2. $4.49 to 
$5.71; domestic, $3.88 to $4.69; No. 3, 
•$3.46 to $5.10. Pcewaukecs, No. 1, 
$6.12; No. 2, $5.92. Ribstons, No. 1, 
$5.10 to $5.30; No. 2, $4.08 to $4.70; 
domestics, $4.08; No. 3, $3.26 to $3.67. 
Wealthies, No., 1, $5.30 to $6.94; No. 
2, $4.90 to $6.53; domestics, $.5.10. 
Baldwins, No. 1, $5.92 to $7.56. Ben 
Davis, $6.12 to $8.36. York Imperi­
als. $7.14 to $7.34. Slacks, $4.90 to 
$6.32. >
Liverpool, Oct. 7th.—B.C. Weal­
thies, boxes. No. 1, $2.45 to $3.06; No. 
2, $2.55. Ontario pears, half cases, 
Duchess, No: 1, $1.84; No,. 2, $1.63; 
domestic, $1.22. Pound sterling quot<̂  
c3 at $4.08.
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
D.
_ 1
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling  
Furniture and Pianos moved w ith care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneum atic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I S T A N D
' New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
an3rthing you use our cars for.
Chapman’s Barn L aw ren ce  . A venue..
PHONE 298
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Jvisf a Word Abovit Our
n r ' I T ^  A  J  W T ^ ' H T ' W T ' 1 7 ^TEA  and C O F F E E
We are out to please you, and with, the following lines 
to chose from, we think ŵ e have just what you want, at a 
price that is right.
RIDGWAY'S Old Country 
Five O'clock
TEA
per lb. 8 5 c  
NABOB India Ceylon ...........per lb. 65c
McKENZIE’S Best Indo-Ceylonjpor lb. 60c
50cKA-DA Ind-Ceyl-Ja, a good bulk teaper lb.
KENZETTA, the name speaks d j g
for itself................... 3 lbs. for «|>1 - V U
Also MALKIN'S BEST in pound packages
CO FFEE
CHASE and SANBORNS......per lb.
NABOB  ....... .................... .per lb.
BRAID'S B E ST ....,...;.......... .per lb.
Best MOCHA and JAVA Beans per lb. 65c 
A Good Fresh Ground Coffee at per lb. 50c
And Our Special ........... 3 lbs. for $ 1 . 0 0
Malkm's Best in pound tins
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
'  CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922
All “HOUSEHOLDERS'' and “LI­
CENSE HOLDERS" who desire to 
qualify as Voters at the Municipal 
Election to he held in January, 1922, 
may obtain the necessary forma for 
that purpose at the .office of the Ci^y 
Cleric, who is authorized to take the 
necessary Declarations in that bc-| 
half.
Declarations must be delivered to I 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore S o'clock p.m. on the 31st day of| 
October, 1921.
■ G. H. DUNR
K^owna, B. C., City Cleric.
Octpbcr 12th, 1921, 8-3c|
I TH E CORPORATION OF TH E I 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Friday 0Lnd Saturday SpeciaLls!
Quaker Pancake Flour - - 3 for SOc
Teco Self-Rising Pancake Flour - 3 for 50c
V
Co., Ltd
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n es  214 a n d  147
Q U A L IT Y  and. S E R V IC E  
O u r M o tto
NOTICE is hereby given that we 
[will, on the Twenty-First day of Oct­
ober, 1921, ut the hour of two o'clock 
I in the afternoon, sell at public auction 
I at our stables the following impound­
ed cattle, namely;—1 roan Heifer, 
branded S -L on right hip, left car 
half off; 1 part Jersey Cow,'no brand] 
visible.
THE JENKINS CO., LTD,,| 
' D. W. Crowley, Sec.,
Pound Keeper. I 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this Twelfth day of 
October, 1921. 8-lc|
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
GATION DISTRICT
In  response to a petition from a| 
number of the water users, a Gener­
al Meeting of the taxpayers of the 
District will be held on Friday, the 
21st October, 1921, at 7.30 p.m., in the 
East Kelowna School House, for the 
purpose of ' “discussing and altering 
:,the dates on which Tolls and Taxes I 
are to be paid."
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
8-lc Secretary to the Trustees.!
POUND SALE
mm
99k
NOTlGE—is—hereby^iven that .rj 
will, at one o’clock on Saturday, the 
iiiir 122nd day of October, 1921, sell at pub­
lic auction in front of the Pound at 
Glenmore Ranch, in the County ofJ 
Yale (and being within iny Pound! 
I District), the following animal: one!
bay mare, branded on left
shoulder and U on right shouhder. ' 
Dated this 12th day of October, 192L | 
J. N. CUSHING,
-Pound—Keeperr)l8.2c-
of
44 HIVES OF BEES 44
I will sell 44 hives of bees and 4 
[ drawn comb supers with each hive, 
also a full line of Apiary equipment 
I bn Thursday, 27th October, 1921, at 
1.30 p.m., :
Bids may be mailed ̂  to the under- 
I signed. Bees will be shipped and re 
funds from amounts forwarded— (i: 
any), with mail bids will be returned. 
All Imported Queens.
Terms Cash. Full particulars on ap 
plication. / '
MAT HASSEN, Auctioneer,
8-lc ARMSTRONG, B.C.
Skirts I  AliCTION SALE
XSp^ial ̂ Purchase]
You will find our cloths distinctive. 
The models smart and authoritative. 
Making superior and prices com,-
petitive.
fsn
A very natty  Charmeuse Satin Dress, in 
navy, trimmed with jade Canton crepe. Long 
waisted, side panels, and finished at back 
w ith large sash ....:...... Price $ 4 0 .0 0
N ifty Sport Skirt, in navy and sand 
check. Box pleated w ith fancy Rom an
stripe under pleat .......Price $ 1 3 .5 0
A lovely Navy M cssalinc Silk Dres.s, 
w ith  side panels of silk and georgette and 
piped in henna collar and sleeves finished 
w ith ruffles of the georgette, and tied w ith 
large sash a t back ......... Price S 2 7 .5 0
A black and w hite Fox P leated  Skirt, 
trim m ed w ith buttons on pockets and belt
Price $ 1 3 .5 0
An elegant Navy Serge Dress, w ith pan­
els em broidered in silver grey, bell sleeve, 
piped w ith  grey, and the w aist is finished 
w ith  long sash ............. . Price $ 2 8 .3 0
A very sm art brown and green knife 
pleated P laid  Skirt,'fini.shcd w ith belt and 
trim m ed buttons ............ Price $ 1 0 .5 0
m
Favoured with instructions, I will sell 
without reserve by
PUBLIC AUCTION
on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22  
At my Auction Rooms, next to C.P.R. 
Wharf
the Furniture and effects of Mr. T. 
Ruffell, together with a few other ar­
ticles recently left with me for dis­
posal by people leaving the District, 
ing.—Mission Oak Extension Din­
ing Table, 6 Dining Chairs, Oak 
Dining Table, 6 Dining Chairs, Oak 
Morris Chair, Oak Morris Chair with 
Leather Cushions, Oak Sideboard,
m
^3
m
Ltd &
P hone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
Buffet, 3 Seagrass Chairs, Wilton 
Carpet, 10 ft. by 12 ft., Bed, Spring 
and Mattress, 4 ft. 6 in.; Bed,•Spring 
and Mattress, 4 ft.; Oak Bookcase, 
F.lcclric Tabic Lamp; corner Bookcase, 
Oak Hall Mirror, Pictures, Oak Dress 
cr and Washstand, Cedar Chest of 
Drawers, Washstand, 2 Small Tables, 
Large Oak 8-Lcg Office Desk, 2 
Large Bookshelves for Office, 6-hole 
Giirney-O.xford “Quickincal” Range, 
Coal Pleatcr, Wood Heater, Fairy 
Queen Heater, 12 Kitchen Chairs, 
Kitchen Table, A. 1 Quality 58 piece 
Cliina Set complete, Electric Iron, 
Electric Toaster, Electric Percolatcr, 
Camp Bed and Mattress, Gent’s 26 in. 
Bicycle, Gent’s 28 in. absolutely new 
- Silver Ribbon” Bicycle, Lawn, Mow­
er, Garden Hose. 2 Cross Cut. Saws 
4 ft. 6 in. and 6 ft, Wheelbarrow, Gar­
den Tools, 6 doz. Sealers,' Kitchen 
Utensils,. and many other articles.
Sale starts at 2 p.m. sharp. Terms: 
Cash.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM,
8-2c Auctioneer,
The Moderation League's
attitude on the public demand fdr
beer by the g lass
H E  Moderation League has been asked to  endbrse'several 
petitions which are at present being circulated; asking for
9
the sale of beer, by the glass.
The consensus of opinion of the League, taken from its or­
ganizations tliroughbut the province, has been and is in favour 
of the sale of beer by the glass under reasonable restrictions 
as being conducive to moderation. Prior to the’ passage' of 
the present Act the League forwarded to the Legislature a 
resolution asking:
“T h a t the com m ission be given pow er to  pro- ' 
vide fo r the serving, of beer b y  th e  glass dur-
r '
l,V'
ing lim ited hours in  approved establishm ents 
w here meals a re  served. Such privilege to 
be subject to  cancellation in  any locality  a t 
the  discretion of the  commission. ; N o beer 
to  be sold over a bar.” , ’
0
Since the passage of the Act public opinion has strongly sub­
stantiated the Leaguers resolution, and it has been suggested  
that the League should urge the matter on the members of' 
the Legislature at the present session.
This the executive of the League is prepared to do. It in­
vites the co-operation of all in .favour of a moderate law a n d ' 
holds itself ready to assist in the presentation to the Govern- 
ment of petitions arid the resolutions of organizations which^
h'
have the above object in view.
A ll communicatioris should be ^ad<^ressed to the Secretary
MODEM ATION^ tE A G U E
' C A N A D A  L IF E  B U IL D IN G , V A N C O U V E R  .
H. O. BELL-IR V IN G ,
Chairman
J .S .G L Y N E S ,
General Secretarv
-We-harve-a-eemplete stock o f  Cockshutt Plows, Sulky-Plows 
and Tractor Plows, Adam s’ W agons, and in fact everything now  
required for the fall work now coming on.
A L L  IM PL E M E N T S A N D  FARM  M A C H IN ER Y  R E D U C E D
IN  PRICE FROM  15 T O  22 P E R  CENT.
W e respectfull}^ solicit your inspection of bur stock and wiU 
be pleased to quote you new low prices on any equipment you may 
be interested in.
I
Chalmers and Maxwell Motor Gars
and Maxwell Triicks
A demonstration of any of the above gladly given without incur­
ring any obligation.
This week will sec all fruit clear­
ed up and in the packing: houses.' 
Then we can look forward to a time 
of rest'ad quiet—perhaps.
The Womcn’.s Institute met la;st 
Thursday afternoon in the Hall. There
was some discussion as to ways and 
means of raising: funds to pay for the 
new piano. A concert and , bazaar 
will be held in the next few months. 
It was decided that the members pro­
vide refrcshnichts for the opening: so­
cial o( the Hall. 'This is to take the 
form of a dance on Friday evening- 
next when the Oyama orchestra will 
provide-music.
Mr. Cassidy,was down from Vernon-1 
and conducted service on Sunday. 
His regrettable absence from among 
us is due to the .fact that he is con­
ducting a Japanese-Mission in Endcr-
t>y- ■ - ■ ■ ' .'
There arc rumours of the -formation.- 
of a social club for the coming sea-- 
son, which should provide all kinda- 
of entertainment. ,
.i
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